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46 SOKOLOV {2nd Floor) RAMAT-HASHARON

Te l . 0 3 - 5 4 8 8 111
Home 09-7446967
Fax 03-5400077

Dear Friends,

It seems a long time since we last communicated — probably due to
this never-ending summer!!!

Being confirmed Africa Lovers, Carol and I spent our usual week in
Kenya in September, discovering exciting and new lodges and

confirming our belief that Kenya, and more specifically the Masai
Mara, is really unbeatable for the sheer mass of animals that one sees.

Kenya is also a great destination for that special family holiday or Bar
Mitzvah tour. I'm counting the years untl I'll be able to take my
grandson for his first tour of Africa!!!

We are already in the advanced stages of planning our Brenda
Miller 2000 Tours and have already started registration for the
following tours:
1. Brenda to Russia 16th - 30th May

2. Brenda to Prague 18th - 26th June
3. Brenda to Paris 2nd - 10th July
These very special music tours are for English speakers, and of
course are led by Brenda personally. All previous participants came
back with rave reports after having enjoyed an unforgettable
experience.
Please call Simone in our office for further details and for

registration. (03)548-8111.
As the millenium draws to its close my wish to you all is for a

happy and healthy next 100 years!! May peace finally come to our
troubled land and offer a bright future to us and our children.
Bes^eg^ds,

Terry Kessel

Managing Director
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ON THE ROCKS
"Scotch and water." "Sorry sir, we are right
out of water." A bit over the top? True. However,
if the first component of the order was unavail
able in any pub in Scotland, it would be a national
calamity — while in Israel, as the water becomes

scarcer and scarcer, eyebrows are barely raised.
As our daily life is barely touched by the pau
city of our water resources, we can pretend that
the crisis on our doorstep does not exist. Where
last season, we panicked when the level of the
Kinneret approached the first red line, this year
we yawned as it passed below the second red line.
In our cover story on page 28, we tap into two
former South African water experts, who offer new

KEREN TELFED ...

insights, both political and practical.
So, next time my mother-in-law commits the

BUSINESS BRIEFS

ultimate sacrilege and orders Ginger Ale with her
Chivas Regal, I'll compliment her on doing her
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bit for the cause.

David Kaplan
C h a i r m a n . Te l f e d
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UNDERSTANDING DYSLEXIA
D e a r E d i t o r,

The article in your July 1999 issue of Telfed

Magazine about dyslexic artist, Louis
Sakalovsky, caught my eye, as I teach hyperac
tive and dyslexic children.

I thought I would respond with a "sympathetic
ear" and a short explanation on dyslexia, for suf
fering parents - who don't understand WHY their
children behave as they do and struggle
with their school work. This applies es

MAIL
alphabet. Quite a daunting task
for a small 9 or 10 year old boy
or girl.
An enormous amount of

research has been done in

the last 80 years, started by Dr. Samuel Orton, an
American neurosurgeon who first described this
remarkable population of youngsters who were
intelligent and emotionally intact, but were ex
periencing school failure because of
their specific difficulties with "sym
bolic language."

pecially to Israeli children learning Eng
lish as a "foreign language"!!
In April 1989, Heather Evans wrote

I would like to reassure parents

that their children are not stupid or

lazy. It is the way the impulses reach

an article defining dyslexia as "a diffi
culty in processing language that affects

their brains — by a slower route than
others! - that causes the problem.

up to 20 percent of the population. It oc

But most importantly, I would
like to congratulate Louis Sakalovsky
for his courage and tenacity on his

curs four times as often in men as in
women and tends to run in families. The

dyslexic has problems understanding
written and spoken languages (includ

A glass sculpture

rendition of "as I may

ing mathematics and music languages)

see the number three "

storing language information, and or

b\ Louis Sakalovskw

ganizing and retrieving information
when needed."

These problems may lead to difficulty with
reading, spelling and organization. Thus letter
reversal and mirror writing, which are commonly
thought to define "dyslexia" are symptoms of lan
guage disorder.

Dyslexia is one of many types of learning dis
abilities that occur in otherwise normally func

tioning people. Learning disabilities include per
ceptual problems, short term memory problems,

auditory dysfunction and attention deficit
disorders.lt is important to understand that dys
lexia is a "cluster of behaviours" that occur occa

sionally in everyone. Even among dyslexics, the
clusters differ in type and severity!"
Imagine being dyslexic and having to read and
write, first in Hebrew and THEN have the added

burden of leaming the formation of the English

way to becoming a world renowned
glass sculptor. 1 fully understand the
traumatic emotional impact that his

disability had upon him and would
like to say, Kol HaKavod
Rene Lindenberg, KfarSaba
S P O I LT S T U D E N T S
Dear Editor,

In 1960, as my family and I left sunny South
Africa, my very wise late mother gave us excel
lent advice. Her words were: "never look back,

and if you want to be happy and content, never
compare." How right she was.

We don't need the spoilt SAUJS students com
ing to settle in Israel. Let them remain in their
gilded cages and live their lives in fear of the con
stant South African violence.

I would like to wish all the wonderful staff of

the SAZF good luck on the move. May you all be
as successful in Ra'anana as you were in Tel Aviv.
Edi Weinberg - Fuchs. Ramot Gan

Come To Us After You've Seen All The Others
Plan your retirement with us at Nordia

Clal's new reliremeni village is presently being con
structed on Moshav Nordia in the heart of the Sharon,

close to Netanya, Ra'anana and Kfar Saba.
Private homes with well-tended gardens and spacious

lawns, and an expert, professional staff make the
Nordia Mediterranean Towers the last word in the field

of protected housing in Israel.The architectural design,
concern for the needs of senior citizens, close atten

tion to the details and furnishings, and the numerous
extras are the fruit of Mediterranean Towers' vast ex

perience acquired over long years of leadership in the
field of protected housing in Israel.
Nordia Mediterranean Towers provides a wide range
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of social activities, sports and culture, on-premise
medical supervision and round-the-clock security.
A model home has now been opened. We invite you

to visit and to compare our terms. You'll undoubtedly
find that Nordia Mediterranean Towers is the best so

lution for your needs.

The project is being erected by the Clal Azorim Group.

NORDIA
MEDITERRANEAN

TOWERS VV

Poalim Investments and Moshav Nordia. They are the

Retirement Village in the Sharon

guarantee that you'll receive full value for your money.

Clal A/orini, Poulim Inveslmfnis and Moshav Nordia
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JN T H E
SAUJS RESPONDS
Dear Editor

I was very distressed to read the article pub
lished in your magazine entitled "Sounding Out

South African Students" and fully understand the
reaction of your readers to comments made by
the SAUJS students.

The question on everyone's mind is "If so
many South Africans are leaving the country, why
aren't they going to Israel." The group that we

have the strongest case with, and dare I say a last
hope, are the students. While it should not sur

prise us that South African students are spoilt, I
would like to respond to the views expressed by
them.
I believe that the students need to realise that

wherever they live (including South Africa), the

Looking for Peace and Quiet?
Looking for the Best Beaches in Israel?
Looking for Quality Holiday
Accommodation at Reasonable Prices?

MAIL
days of having a full time maid - " —
are over, and that they are go
ing to have to ultimately earn

their open spaces and large
houses. Our task is to show

them that a successful living and

life-style can be achieved in Israel. That is why
the Home Hospitality Weekend organised by
Telfed and SAUJS is such a wonderful programme.

Having been involved in the organisation of
three SAUJS Israel Tours to date, my experience
dictates that the very fact that the students spend

a weekend with SA Olim opens their eyes to the
opportunities that await them here.
We have had an overwhelming positive re

sponse from our participants. I would like to share
some of their comments — "had I not been on

the programme, I would not have developed the
mindset that Israel has a part in my future" - Saul
Symanowitz, or "I did not realise the quality of
life that awaits us in Israel" - Liron Meister.

1 certainly would not dare advocate that nega
tive sentiment does not exist, however I don't

think that your article was a fair representation of

Kibbutz

Eiifaz

Guesthouses
Just 25 minutes from EILAT, situated in the
tranquil Arava Desert, we have sixteen
beautiful, air-conditioned rooms, each

with its own fully equipped kitch
enette. bathroom

and eight channel
television.

Contact Hilary at
(07)635-6230 or (053)688-384,
fax (07)635-6217
Kibbutz Ellfaz. M.P. Eilot 88812
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the attitude of the average SAUJS participant.
I look forward to opening the eyes of many
more South African students to the quality of life
in Israel, including approximately 90 people this
December when they will once again be shown
the ropes through the hospitality of the Telfed
families.
Avi

Krawitz

SAUJS Director, Johannesburg
WEARING BLINKERS
Dear Editor,

Regarding a letter written by Doreen
Guinsberg in the July issue of Telfed, I have the

following comments. I have been travelling back
and forth to South Africa for the last 12 years and
I would like to know where this Utopia is that
she writes about. I have family and friends in

ROTHSCHILD BANK AG
and

ROTHSCHILD TRUST SWITZERLAND

Generations of experience in
private banking and trusts

ZURICH

ISRAEL

Rothschild Bank AG
Zollikerstrasse 181

Joel L. Katz
P. O . B o x 3 1 6 7

8034 Zurich

Herzlia B

Switzerland

46104

Te l : 4 1 1 3 8 4 7 111
Fax: 41 1 384 7222

Tel: (09)950 51 02
Fax: (09) 950 51 04

Rothschild Bank in Zurich, founded in 1968

and Rothschild Tmst Switzerland arc members of the Rodischild Group
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South Africa and all they talk about is the crime,
lack of hospital and municipal services, and of
course the only thing that keeps most of them

in the streets? Has she seen the lat

sane, sport. Has Ms. Guinsberg travelled through

cal and foreign press that Johannesburg
is the crime capital of the world? Please people,

Johannesburg at any given day and seen the filth

est statistics on car hi-jackings?
Has she seen comments in the lo

Ail Under One Roof

for better or for worse, we immigrated to Israel
and left South Africa behind. Slop looking for all

For Birthdays and Special Occasions

that is wrong with Israel and the few good things
that are left in South Africa. Enjoy to the fullest

this great country of ours, that we have all had a
hand in making what it is.
Colin King, Ra'anana

NETANYA'S EXAMPLE

m w u"m in nnsiyipw
An enormous selection of disposable
Items to suit all occasions and pockets

Dear Editor,

1 found your nominations for academic awards
and business achievements interesting. I would
like to add another dimension — South Africans

•Huge range of matching disposable tableware
in many colours and designs for all uses.

in Israel who have given of their time to help oth
ers in their fields. The example I quote is the ex
cellent klita and "community builders" of

•Matching serviettes, tablecloths, cutlery and

Netanya. We have been here for twenty-five yeais

table decorations.

and all the chairmen have given hundreds of peo

•Aluminium foil dishes and trays in all sizes and
shapes.

•Coloured helium party balloons and birthday
surprises!!
5 Borochov Street

ple a "place to belong to" - they include Jeff
Kruger, Issy Isacovitz, Alan Price, Nathan
Kansky, Jesse Swerdlow, Issy Lotz and Monty
Friedman. I personally feel that achievement is
knowing you helped one soul or more.
Good Luck

Ra'anana, tel. 09-7428982

Rona Kruger, Mnshav Hadar Am

Rabco
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT & CONSULTANTS LTD.

Jack Rabin (Dip. law uct)
WHERE EXPERIENCE COUNTS

* Property Consultants *Property Portfolio Management
ROB 20395, Tel Aviv 61203, Israel Tel; 03-6966537 Fax: 03-6963162
6

Pioneer International
For Over a Decade, We Have Been Your
Trusted Choice for Financiai Advice

Call today for the widest range of
offshore investments:
* Mutual Funds

• Trust & Company Formation Services
• Brokerage & Cash Management Services

• Stock & Bond Portfolio Management
Herzliya Piluach- (09) 957-1889

?
Pioneer
International

israelb@pioneer-offshore.com
Jerusalem - (02) 530-0110
pioneeri@intemet-zahav.net

Services Ltd.
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in the hotel elevator or

I N T H E

on the field during

FA S T L A N E

championship games is
thrilling." How does
Gidon psych himself up

ISRAEL'S

for constant training

OLYMPIC HOPEFUL,

when he knows his ath

GIDON JABLONKA IS

letics career rests on the

SET TO GO

fraction of a second?
"You set certain achiev

time

able goals like people

separating you

you want to beat and
records you want to

When

the

from that elusive

Olympic Gold
Medal is less than one second,
what do you do? "Train like

break and most impor

crazy," smiles Gidon Jablonka.
one of Israel's hopefuls for next

And from there on — it

year's games in Sydney. At the

World Athletic Championships

tantly, your body has to
peak at the right time."

O n Yo u r M a r k s : G i d o n J a b l o n k a o n

track at the Hadar Yosef Stadium.

this past summer in Seville, Gidon and his
teammates came in 9th place in the 400 metre re

lay. setting a new Israeli record.

is training, training and
more training. Good
Luck, Gidon! •

RISKY RESCUE

Gidon. son of former Durbanite Berle, nee

Some 55 years ago, a singular act of bravery

Jacobs and former Australian Sam Jablonka, grew
up in Ramat Hasharon where he began his athlet
ics career by joining a third grade chug. By sixth
grade, he was in a special sports class, and by the
end of high school. Gidon had a cozy number of

by the crew of an American Catalina saved the
life of a South African Jew who uw to become

Israeli medals tucked under his belt. In the 1997
Maccabi Games, he won the bronze medal for the

men's 100m and the gold in the 4 xlOOm men's
relay race, setting a new Maccabiah record. "From
my first chug to training for the Olympics, my
parents have been one hundred percent behind
me." says Gidon. Israeli athletes cannot survive

on the nominal support given by the Israeli Ath

letic Association, so it ends up being Mom and
Pop who have to underwrite Israel's top athletes.
Gidon finds the excitement of international

championships exhilarating. "To be able to talk
to my idols like Donovan Baily and Morris Green
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one of the founders of Israel's Air Force and great
heroes in the War of Independence. Some five
weeks ago, Boris Senior fnally met one of the
men who risked his life to save him.
In January of 1945, Boris,
a SAF fighter pilot in a RAF
squadron, was shot down
during the big raid on the
port of Venice by German
a c k - a c k fi r e . R e c o u n t s

Boris. "I bailed out from my
burning KittyHawk into the

freezing waters of the Adriatic." Bobbing in the
icy swells a kilometre from shore where the Ger

man anti-aircraft guns were firing, Boris began to
freeze. "Knowing that time was running out for

me, I was about to give up hope when I saw
a wonderful sight. A beautiful Cataiina

(American amphibious aircraft) appeared ~
from the direction of the Allied lines, and

uniform with red

landed on the water near me. As soon as it touched

down, all the German batteries opened up at what
was essentially a sitting duck. 1 thought, 'well,

they will do the sensible thing and take off,' but
instead, they stayed and threw me a rope. My
hands were too frozen to grasp the lifeline. While
this was going on, one of the crew members actu
ally climbed out, ran along the wing of the plane,
and jumped in to help me. He soon began to freeze

tabs and wings, "they asked me who I was and I
remember replying "/ am a South African Jew."
"As I was pulled out of the water, I glanced
around, looking for the fellow who had jumped
into the water. I asked his name and it stuck in my
memory for fifty years - Al Feliksa." After the

war, Boris tried to locate Al through the Ameri
can Air Attache in Israel, but was unsuccessful.

"Some four months ago, a Canadian ex-Mahal

and they pulled him back in. I thought that's tick
ets for me. But no, they persevered under heavy
fire for close to half an hour. They had to keep

pilot who knew the story, told me that there is an

moving to avoid fire. The plane was riddled with

during WWII. I wrote to them, asking if they could
give me a lead, and received a prompt reply with

shots, and 1 was later told that a 20 millimetre

shell had gone through between the engines, nearly
taking off the head of the flight engineer. Yet they
persisted, eventually shoving me a boat hook
which I managed to grab. They pulled me aboard
and the plane took off."
In the cabin, they took off Boris' drenched uni

form and massaged him. Puzzled by his khaki

organization called the PBY Cataiina Association
for the crews who flew those wonderful aircraft

Al Feliksa's address and number. When I con
tacted him, he was keen that I come to a PBY

reunion in Ottawa. So 1 went over especially to
meet him."

For Boris and Al, it was a very emotional ex
perience. "I had often thought of what became of

him and Al had always wondered what happened
to that South African pilot he pulled
• o u t o f t h e w a t e r.

"WE MEET AGAIN."
Al I'eliksu am/ Boris Senior nieei after more than SO vears: in
somewiiai more

cnmfortahle
circamsianees - this

lime for a drinlc
rather than
in the drink.

"There were 250 veterans at the

PBY meeting and they made quite a
fuss of our story. The Chief of the
Canadian Air Force spoke and I ad

dressed the gathering as well, giving
them quite an insight into the early
days of the Israeli Air Force." Little
did Al Feliksa realize that when he

pulled Boris Senior out of the icy wa
ters, the future of the Israeli Air Force
was in his hands.

Telfed Magazine will continue
the Senior .saga of Boris' contribu
tion to the War of Independence in

DEOPLL

A N I G H TAT T H E O P E R A

Dana Kaplan

modelling an
18(1} ceniitry wig.

Backstagefever rises at the New

dered all the materials - needles, nets, heads, and

Israeli Opera. It is the opening

of course, hair. "For a production like this, we

night of Verdi's Tosca. Sets,
lighting, costumes, makeup,
wigs... Wigs?

made 50 wigs. I order hair, natural and synthetic,

Don't you just have to plonk
them on the performer's
heads? "Tsk, tsk, they
don't just come in a
box," laughs Melanie

from all over the world. We check the hair, then

treat it, design the wig and begin putting it to
gether. I have seven workers in my department,
five are trained hairdress
ers

two

are

Melanie, who made

aliyah 20 years ago, was
head of the department of

Kaplan, wigmistress of the opera, as she
leads the Telfed Magazine team into the
wig room of Tel Aviv's stunning Perform

makeup and wigs in the
Haifa Theatre, as well as

ing Arts Centre. On her home turf - mir
rors, combs, brushes, scissors, plastic
heads and lots and lots of hair, an exuber
ant Melanie explains, "We make almost
all our wigs from scratch. That means

eventually freelancing for
"almost every theatre in
Israel." Taking a sabbati
cal year in London, she
met the top wigmasters
from the English and

weaving the hairs in - one by one. The

technique is much like carpet making, only
much more intricate. It takes four days to
make a wig.''

and

wigmakers."

Melanie Kaplan in the

Glynboume Operas, open
ing up a new world for her
of different techniques and
new materials.

For the upcoming performance of
costume department.
Tosca, Melanie, a former Capetonian, re
Melanie explains that "in this business, you
searched hair designs of the late eighteenth cen
have
to be a bit of a p.sychologi.st, as well. We
tury, and then, as in all the performances, deter
have brilliant artists from all over the world and
mined how many wigs would be made and orthey all have different anxiety levels before a per
formance. When you fit their wigs, you have to
Kosher Supervision Rabbinate - Ra'anana
Meat - Parve

Shirley's Deli
•Assorted herrings and other fish.

most important person in the world."
Despite the very long hours and pressure,
Melanie is where she wants to be. "Nobody knows

•Assorted salads. Homemade biscuits.

what goes on backstage, what it takes to get to
the point when that curtain rises. I feel very lucky
to be part of it." As we leave the Arts Centre,

•Cakes and Desserts.

Melanie reminisces on her journey, "from being

•Catering up to 250 People

a 17-year old hairdresser at Bijou Salon in

Please place vour orders earlv.

Cyrildene. Johannesburg to wigmistress of the
New Israeli Opera. It has been a long journey,
but I feel I have arrived." •

•Kugels and quiches of your choice.
•Beef and chicken dishes to order.

92 Achuza Street, Ra'anana

Telephone orders 09-7460789/7460879
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make them feel that at that moment they are the

ome banks publicise their size and the variety of their business services.
Others advertise their close personal and professional relationships with their customers.
For our part, fortunateyl, we never need to choose between those opto
i ns, sn
i ce ti si our tradtion
and privilege to supply both. So, stop by one of our branches today or dial: 1-8I)0-801480.
www.niercaDtile.co.il

Si Mercantile Discount Bank ltd.
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we service. Firstly, the residents of

M O N T YAT T H E

Beth Protea, who are our number

one priority. They are dependent on

HELM

us, so we have to make sure that they

live in dignity and enjoy a high qual

Beth Protea's

matic change in the di

ity of life. Secondly, the applicants on
our waiting list, and thirdly the elderly Southern
African community throughout Israel." What has
been the recipe for Beth Protea's success and the

rection of Beth Protea.

fine reputation it has earned? Monty responds,

"Last year, we did a

"What stands out is the incredibly dedicated lay
leadership and our superb staff. We are very fortu

new chairman,

Monty Hilkowitz,
does not see any dra

very thorough strate
Monty HUkowiiz
chairman of Beth
Protea, made aliyah
seven years ago with his
wife Marilyn.

gic review, and set the

nate to have such committed and talented individu

course for the years

als who volunteer so much of their time to Beth

a h e a d . We h a v e c a t

Protea. And of course, there is our professional

egorised three levels

management team, experts in their field, whose
counsel is sought throughout the country." •

of constituents whom

L'CHAIM
To Life and to those people who make it easier for others
reports Hilary Kaplan

"The proceeds from our Ladies' Day and the

Com-

sale of our Recipe Book, L'Cliaim, have gone

munity can be truly proud of the
volunteers who organised a

towards financing a Special Therapy Room, called

The

South

African

most successful "Ladies' Day" fund
raiser for the Maon LeNachitn situated on the

outskirts of Netanya. "The residents of the Maon
(residence) are young, alert and intelligent peo
ple enchained by their bodily defects and long
ing for opportunities to participate in ordinary ac
tivities that most of us take for granted," explains

a Snoezelen." says committee chairlady Marge
Penn. another former South African. "A
Snoezelen is a soundproof therapy room which

results have shown greatly benefits the people it
serves by stimulating the primary and physical
senses in an atmosphere of trust and relaxation."

The committee-members, who raise funds to pur
chase much needed physiotherapy and medical
equipment, and en
able the residents to

Dot Isacovltz. for

merly of Johannes
burg. Dot, who began
working at the Maon
20 years ago as a

go on tiyulim are all

South African
women (Marge
Penn-chairlady, Ina

speech and language
therapist, has been in
volved for the past
decade on a purely
voluntary basis, "just
visiting the residents."
12

Av e r b a c h , O k k i e
Chesed, Debbie
Chiat, Gila Elstein,
hack, l-r: Sheila Laiinsky, Ina Auerbach, Dot Isacovitz.

Milly Rapaport, Joyce Geller, Shirley Kansky
front.l-r, Ruth Omsky, Director Mr. Dagan. Marge Penn

Joyce Geller,
Jeanette Hersch, Dot

At Bank Hapoalim it
pays to be an Oleh
0 First three personalized checkbooks on-the-house for new accounts.

O Fee discounts on currency exchange and other foreign currency
services.

O Special benef its on current accounts.

0 Preferential interest rates on loans and mortgages.
0 Special benefits on shekel and foreign currency investments.
Stop by today at your Bank Hapoalim branch. Meet the Bank Hapoalim
staff, people dedicated to making your life in Israel more pleasant
and profitable.

Bank Hapoalim has a special package of
benefits for olim.

Investment Centers for Tourists, Foreign Residents and Olim:
Tel Aviv: 104 Hayarkon St., 50 Rothschild Blvd., 50 Dizcngoff St, 76 Ibn Gvlrol,
4 Weizmonn, 19 Ben Yehuda St., Jerusolem: 16 King George St., 1 Kikar Zion,, Netonya;
11 Kikar Ha'atzmaut, 32 Herzl St., Ashdod: 9 Shavei Zion St., 3 Maim Wcshe Shapiro
St, Bat Vom: 71 Ha'atzmaut Blvd., Eilat: 3 Hativat Hanegev St,, Haifa: 15Horev
St., 105 Hanassi Blvd, Kfar Shmoryahu: 2 Hahoresh St,, Ra'anono: 112 Ahuva St.
Rehovot: 179 Herzl St.
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Isacowitz, Shirley Kansky, Shieia Latinsky,
Cynthia Mendelsohn, Ruth Omsky, Sadie Symon,
Marabel Swerdlow). The volunteers who visit
residents at the Maon are also South African (Gila
Elstein, Florence Goldberg, Mavis Gottlieb, Dot
Isacowitz, Joyce Miller, Marge Penn and Milly
Rapaport).
The sun really shone on all those who helped
make the Ladies' Day such an enjoyable and suc
cessful occasion. As we sat under beautiful leafy
trees listening to the Choir from the Maon, and
were gastronomically entertained by well-known
food expert Phyllis Glazer from the Jerusalem

1957, Garin to Kibbutz HaSolelim: top, l-r: Selwyn
Colombick, Raymond Amdur, Errol Hoffman

hoiiom, l-r, Mary Amdur, Tzippy Dwolatsky, Leibie
Gafanowitz (z"l). Avril Ar\'an

Post. I felt a real sense of pride looking around at
the familiar South African faces. The cookbook

"L'Chaim," proceeds of which will go to the
Maon. was according to Dot "a labour of love on
the part of Ruth, Gila, Cynthia and Rhoda Gien
who were the forces behind it." The cookbook is

BNEI

ZION

REUNION

Formostofthsi century,theenva
i be
l vta
ityil

a compilation of very tasty and uncomplicated

of South African Zionism emanated from the
involvement of the community's youth. Habonim,

recipes including restaurant and Hotel specialties

Hashomer Hatzair, Bnei Akiva, Betar and Bnei

and favourites from a number of the Embassies

Zion were the ideological breeding grounds for
Southern African aliyah. Although Bnei Zion,

in Israel. The luncheon was a delicious array of
recipes from the book, including a cold butternut
soup, salmon, a variety of salads and apple crum

founded in 1946, had a short innings relative to

ble with ice cream. To coin a phrase, we all went

ing impression in the history of South African
Zionism. Many of its members, and particularly

home with plenty of Food for Thought.
To purchase the recipe book, contact Ina Auerbach
(09}833-6756 or Marge Penn (09)8615192.

the other movements, its impact has made a last

its leadership, made aliyah while Moshav
Timorim in the south and Kibbutz HaSolelim in

the Galilee represent Bnei Zion's commitment to
settlement in Israel.

H . L . PA I N T I N G LT D
Painting • Wallpapering
Complete interiors and exteriors
Floor polishing (wax and crystal)
Carpet and upholstery cleaning

reunite with old friends, reminisce and pay re
spects to departed comrades. Harold Stutzen,
founder of the movement, tells us how it ail

Minor household repairs

started. "When in the mid-forties, Habonim.

RELIABLE • EFFICIENT • CLEAN

which had always been a Jewish scout movement
took a very definite left turn and was taken over

H Y LTO N

SHER

03-7320194
052-529437
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At a recent reunion of Bnei Zioniks at Kib
butz HaSolelim, former members came from
around Israel and South Africa and Zimbabwe to

by the Labour Movement, we felt there was a need
for a general youth movement with no party af

filiation. We felt there was room for ordinary Jew-

m
Yo u

and

STENHAM

GESTINOR

A partnership that works
1

Providing a full range of offshore business and private
services from a global organization:
Asset Management

H Trustee and Consulting Services

H Property Investment

M Company Registration
M Corporate Finance
M Tr a d e F i n a n c e
M Blocked Rand Investments

We provide tailored solutions with a high
degree of personal attention
STENHAM GESTINOR (ISRAEL) LIMITED
COREX HOUSE, 27 MASKIT STREET. HERZLIA PITUAH 46733, ISRAEL
TELEPHONE (972) 9 9518404
FAX

(972)

9

9586625

E-MAIL cllentservices@sgi!.co.iI
i
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PEOPLE
ish parents who wanted their children to go to a
youth movement, to send them to one which was
not identified with the extremes of left or right."

Parow was well represented at this reunion.
Julie Hadar, nee Levitt describes the group as
"a great havurah, good friends who enjoyed be

Harold, who made aliyah in 1952 comments that

ing together." The Parow branch of the move

"Bnei Zion produced a magnificient

ment

was

founded

aliyah whose members have made a
great contribution to the total struc
ture of Israel's life today. It is won
derful to come here today, meet peo

in

1947 in "my
p a r e n t s '
home," recalls

ple I haven't seen for 40 years, and
hear the Bnei Zion anthem sung in uni

Alan Karpas

son."

others, Errol

"with among

Doddle Gordon,

Hoffman,

a member of Kibbutz

M

HaSolelim and one of

e

n

d

e

l

Kaplan, and

the reunion organis

N o r m a n

ers, recounts how he

Spiro, who

joined Bnei Zion at
the age of eleven.

later became

sgan menahel of the Western Prov

"How did I become

i n c e . O u r fi r s t m a d r i c h w a s F r a n k

involved? 1 was in

Myers who now lives on Moshav

Habonim and one

Timorim."

Saturday they said now you will be wearing a light
blue shirt and we will be called Bnei Zion." Les

Amdurof Manof, similarly recalls, "My madrich.
Sydney Rome, giving us little boys in short pants
a letter to give to our mommies saying, please
take your son to ME Stores to buy new uniforms.
It was exactly the same tochnit, but we were called

Bnei Zion. We were little pickies and had no say
in it." Doddie continues, "Within a few years we
were the biggest movement in Johannesburg. If

For Lenny Cartoon of Haifa, what was spe
cial about the movement "was the pretty girls."
"And he married one," pipes in Selma Cartoon,
nee Heyman. Lenny eventually became menahel
of Bnei Zion and Selma was the secretary. "So I
married my boss," laughs Selma. Continues
Lenny, "In about 1960, we began to believe what
we were preaching, and prepared for aliyah."
After the screening of an 8mm homemovie

of the Bnei Zion camp at Lakeside, the group of

you look around today, ail our leaders came on

over 75 walked in procession to the Bnei Zion

aliyah. They practised what they preached. All

memorial glen, a tranquil half a dunam of natural

my madrichim are here."

oak forest. Former Bnei Zionik Mendel Kaplan
addressed the group, followed by David Kaplan

Jill Kaplan, of Jerusalem and Johannesburg,
recalls how she learned "Israeli dances,

who brought greetings from Telfed. Former mem

Yiddishkeit and as I look at all these photographs,

bers of the movement paid moving and witty trib
utes to four departed comrades, Philip Myers,

I am reminded of how seriously we used to line
up for morning misdar. Although my husband
Mendel and I were at the same camp in Lakeside,
I didn't know him then, Although I do remember

his gdiid - how could one forget the Parowsites."
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Leibie Gefen, Joey Richter and Aubrey
Hurwitz, whose names were recorded on the

wooden plaque in the glen.*

EOPLE.
below, l-r: Dr. Rica Berger,
nee Bukmuz (Canada), Dr.
above, l-r: Mike

Raymond Schwartz, Rhoda

Futeran, William

Sbocbet, nee Pesach, Cedric

Giinviiz (Cape

Gejfen. Lauraine Lewin, nek'

Town), Dr. Gary

Halfon (Cape Town)

Robinson, Barry
Saven (Los Angeles).

CLASS OF 74

From the slopes of
Table Mountain to the

stony terraces of the Judean Hills — Students from

the Herzlia Schoors class of 1974 traversed 25 years
and travelled many miles for a fantastic two-day re
union at Kibbutz Ma'aleh Hahamisha. With families in tow, Herzlians arrived from the U.S., Canada,

England, Australia and, of course, Israel, "to reminisce and have a good time," relates Mike Futeran,
one of the participants in the event. "We may have gained a few pounds and lost a few hairs, but the
fun-loving spirit and mischievousness that made our class special made the reunion .special as well."

UNITED HERZLIA SCHOOLS
D>*Tnwon
HERZLIA
miN

n

VN

ON

HIGH

v

rrra

SCHOOL

CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA

"If you will il. il is no legend"

United Herzlia Schools, the largest Jewish Day School in Cape Town, Is a National Traditional
Co-Educational school. The current Head of Jewish Studies in the High School, having completed
his tenure, will be returning to Israel In June 2000.
HEAD

OF

1

JEWISH

J U LY

STUDIES

2000

Herzlia High School (Grades 10-12) has an enrolment of over 400 students. Applications for
this senior position are invited from experienced and qualified Jewish educators with successful
teaching experience in secondary level Jewish Studies. The successful applicant will be an
observant Jewish educator with specific experience In teaching Jewish Philosophy, Jewish Thought
and Sacred Literature. A sound knowledge of Halacha Is essential. The candidate must be able
to serve as a teaching role model and a mentor for both staff and pupils. This Is a full time,
permanent position with full benefits.
Applicants should send a comprehensive Curriculum Vitae and names and contact numbers
of at least two referees to:

The Principal, Herzlia High School, P O Box 3508, Cape Town, 8000, South Africa
Tel#; +27 21 4643300, Fax#: +27 21 4618834: Email: jeff@herzliah.wcape.school.za
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HEADS UP IN THE
CLOUDS

the expedition from the beginning,
has unfortunately had to drop out."
Kilimanjaro is the highest moun

Do you ever get the urge to do something a
Utile "wild and crazy." Like canoe down the
Amazon, trek across the Sahara, or climb Mt.

Kilimanjaro? For most of us, these adventures
remain in the realm of fantasy. But, a few 40+

somethings, who in their day-to-day existence

tain in Africa, the peak standing at A

19,340 feet above sea level. Rising '
out of the Serengeti Plain, it is one
of the highest free-standing moun
tains in the world. Richard explains that "the two
main difficulties in climbing Mt. Kilimanjaro are

would not stand out as candidates for dangerous

altitude sickness and the extreme climatic

exploits, have set their sights on the summit of

changes. Within the space of a few days, you
climb from a hot, humid mosquito-infested tropi
cal forest to icy arctic

Mt. Kilimanjaro.
Richard Shavel-Tzlon,

conditions. In fact,
when the first European

a former Capetonian and an
accountant now living in Je
rusalem, is part of a six-man
team who will be climbing

explorer to discover this
mountain reported back
to the British Geo

Kilimanjaro in January 2000.
"Two years ago, Ralph

graphical Society that
there was a mountain

H i r s h fi e i d . a n o l e h f r o m J o

hannesburg living in Kochav
Yair, got a bug and managed
to infect a few ordinary
blokes with this extraordinary

standing, l-r: Richard Shavei-Tzion, Fred
Black, Doug Zipper, silting, l-r: Rick Singer,

/van Rendel, Ralph Hirshfieid.

dream. Former South African, Fred Black of Bat

Yam, myself. Ralph and two former Americans,
are joined by Andrew Brown from South Africa.
We have now been training for over a year. Ivan
Rendel. of Kochav Yair, who had been part of

close to the equator with
snow on top, people
thought he had gone

mad, inflicted by tropi

cal disease.

"The actual climb (we have chosen the most
scenic route), takes four and a half days up and a

day and a half down. The last night, we have to
ascend 4000 feet vertically through snow and ice.
We have to climb at night, because by nine in the
morning, clouds envelop the peak and there will
be no visibility."
Richard tells us that the expedition has at

tracted a lot of attention, so much so that the group
decided to channel the exposure to a good cause.
"We all agreed that Ezra LeMarpeh, under the

direction of Rav Firer, is a fantastic organisation,
saving lives by guiding ill people to the best medi
cal attention in the world. We hope through this
expedition to raise money for their good work."
Stay tuned to the next issue o/Telfed Maga
zine for a report on the trip.
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Missing your
"mishpocha"

in South Africa?
EL AL is ready

with an offer you can't refuse.

JOHANNESBURG: $972
THREE WEEKLY MORNING ARRIVALS.
AND KOSHER TOO.
EL AL offers you now three weekly flights to Johannesburg,
as well as convenient connecting flights to other South African
destinations:

DURBAN - $1044,

CAPETOWN - $1,107,
PORT ELIZABETH - $1,084.
You'll arrive at your destination comfortably and refreshed,
ready to enjoy yourself.
So... if you're missing your family or fiiends back home, don't
miss out on the chance for a great visit. Call them now, and
tell them to get the red carpet ready. Because we at EL AL are
doing all we can to keep you in touch with those you love.
Rates arc efTective until 31 March, 2000, on selected flights.
Subject to changes and conditions, available at all travel agents.
Space is limited.

Contact your travel agent today!

The

Airline

of

Israel

hltp://www.eiaLco.il
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^UPTIALi

O-barney of
Ka'anana,

Tracy, daughter of jvan and Myrna £)inun of
Ka'anana and granddaughter of |\Jatie and E)ea
Jacobson, married Asaf, son of F sther and F li
f risman of "Toronto.

married

^araU, daughter of (jeorgc and
,3birlcy C.ohcn of London,

Ruth, daughter
of Rae and
Ohhie

Rnbinowitz of
Ra'anana,
married

Anthony, son
of E.sthcr and
Ronnie

Anianda. daughter of Marion and Arthur £)Iom5on of
dape ~f own, married A^nihai, son of ^boshana and the

Janhelowitz of
F>enoni.

late Yoram 5bauli of Ramat l~lasharon.

Harold Jankelowltz insurances
2 Keren Hayesod St. Ra'anana 43305 Te!: 09-7440387,09-7420456 Fax: 09-7440293

The Professional Name in Insurance For The Kind of Service You Expect
Services in all branches of Insurance
CAR, HOUSE, BUSINESS, TRAVEL, LONG TERM HEALTH CARE, LIFE INSURANCE

We are as near to you as your telephone
1 0

J^UPTIALt
Cjila, daughter of f amela and ^avid Marcus
of Ka'anana, married /A^i, son of Z.»'havo and
C.ohcn of K'shon.

Ma/jjcU

K^cl, son of 5'dnej and Mcianie K.aplan,
married |rit, daughter of Icky and f^ufchie Mcrom
of Moshav and granddaughter of wellknown /\frican shiicha and pioneer,
Nchama (jcnnosaw.

E)radley, son of Ruby and ^andra E.ilim of
Ka'anana. married Loren, daughter of jrvinc

and £)eulah l<^leiman of Johannesburg,

WHO WILL
Guard your "home away from home"?

Maximize the return on your investment?
Provide the most comprehensive property management?

CREATIVE ESTATES!
A specialized property management firm, can relieve you of the work and worry of
managing your Israeli property. Among the services offered by CREATIVE ESTATES:
■ Rental arrangements -Rent collection "Account management "Maintenance
Sam Turecki; tel.(09)771-2006, fax|09)771-I942, turecki@netvision.net.il, www.creativemanagement.co.il
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A R R I VA L S

Joffe, Bstelle (clerk)

Kanglsser, Wolfie (director) and
Jean, nee Rubinsky (bookkeeper)

r A P E T Q W N
Katz, Maurice (retired) and
Marcia, nee Nelson (housewife)
Marcus, Talia (student)
Nurek, Mandy (student)
Sacks. Saul (businessman),
Keren, nee Katz (housewife)
and Joy

Kaplan, Arnie (accountant), Noa, nee Caduri
(speech therapist) and Aviva, Bina, Chaim.
Dovie, Eliyahu and Rachel
Klingman, Terrance (banker) and
Tanya, nee Vlodaver (clerk)
Kramer, Hayley (student)
Krinkin, Philip (bookkeeper). Lisa,
nee Dwarcan (teacher) and Myer
a n d Ya e l

Levit, Doreen (housewife)

IDHANNESBUR^

Ohayon, Jonathan (psychologist)
and Ingrid, nee Rostowsky

Abrahams, Seth (accountant),

(psychologist)
Politls, Minas (mechanic)

Naomi, nee Epstein (housewife)
a n d Ye s h a i a h

Puler, Michael (retired)

Arenstein, Aviva

Emanuel, Meyer (retired) and
Ruth, nee Loeb (housewife)
Glasser, Saul (sales),

Terri, nee Arenband (drama) and Gilla

Herring. Richard (accountant)
and Simone, nee Friedman (teacher)

Rubinsky, Annie, nee Farber (housewife)
Scop, Louis (businessman)
Segal. Tessa (nutritionist)
Shenker, Martin (manager), Brenda, nee

Levinson (insurance), and Michelle and Taryn
Vardl, Julian

January to October 1999

TELFED'S HELPING HAND

i

"i -

JM.

1

PERSONAL

MORTGAGE

A S S I S TA N C E

LOANS

LOANS

149 cases

OFLIFE 33 institutions SHIPS

HALOCHEM

40 cases

19 cases

NIS 535,000

NIS 206,145

PROGRAMME NIS 200,000 64 students
72 families NIS 210.000

SCHOLAR

NIS 327,950

QUALITY ENDOWMENTS SCHOLAR-

NIS 76.343

BEIT

SHIPS

20 students

NIS 40,000

2 2

Once every thousand years, Telfed Magazine likes to speaks to former
Southern Africans, both veteran and new immigrants, about their feelings on the
upcoming new millenium. This time round, there is no talk of crusaders
descending upon us from Europe, nevertheless, we have a full agenda.
Roz Gelcer, environmental coordinator for Hadassah, Israel, living in
Jerusalem:"! am not thinking of it as the new rhillenium, just as next year. I
am very concerned about the environment, but I believe that there is a stirring
of social concern which bodes well for us. For the first

time since Rabin's death. 1 am feeling hopeful. Al
though the government doesn't seem to be doing any
thing, the public is being hit on the head with a sledge
hammer by the violence, by the plight of the handi
capped and the unemployed. "

Harry Hurwitz, head of Menachem Begin Heritage Center in Jerusa
lem, living in Jerusalem It is wonderful to reach a milestone like 2000, and

to be here in Eretz Israel. To our people the past century was the worst in our
long history, and also one of the best. We suffered the Holocaust, and we saw
the revival of the Jewish nation in its sov

ereign land. May the years ahead be blessed with happy events,
with success and great progress for our people."
Janine Plein paralegal living in Ramat Poleg - 'i don't need
to get prepared, it's just another year. Bug 2000? I am confident

that with so many people dealing with it. they will have it in or
d e r. "

Sharon Plein. works in law firm, lives in Tel Aviv: "I am
excited to see what is really going to happen with all the computer
technology. It is good to be living through this time. "
Naomi Stuchiner, executive director of Beit Issie Shapiro, living in Ra'anana: "I look at the

newspaper headlines, "the government has money, but no small change," and I think — who is suffer
ing from the fact that there is no money? Look at the organisations who are
going to have to close down: Eran, Cystis Fibrosis, Institute for Child Develop
ment, Library for the Blind. We have reached the millenium and still don't have

our priorities in the right place. Where is our collective responsibility? 1 would
like to think that we would be more caring. At Beit Issie
Shapiro, we are very optimistic, yet 1 can't help but think
what is in store for us. When will we act as a commu

nity to help and care for those who are less able to care
for themselves?

Hirsh Goodman. Vice-Chairman of The Jerusalem Post, lives in Jeru
salem:" It doesn't mean anything to me. It is just another date in the calendar.

Yet, my hope is that next year, there will be a fresh start in many things, a
cleaner, calmer, better planet. I hope that the mistakes of the last century will

not be repeated in the next. "

NOTICE BOARD
American School Community Library Service ^
The American International School, located on Rehov Hazorea in Kfar Shmaryahu, offers a membership to all
families and individuals who would like to use their collection. Open Mon.-Thurs. from 3:15 -5:45, the 20,000 volume
collection includes children's and adult fiction, non-fiction, reference works, magazines, and computer services. It is
certainly the largest and most comprehensive "family library" of English materials in Israel.
Yearly membership: $40/family, Sept. I - Aug.30. This fee allows for borrowing 4 books at a time for a period of
three weeks. For information call (09)958-4225, and ask for the Library, or come to the Library during opening hours.

/((Mortgage Notice
If you plan to apply for
the Telfed Additional

Mortgage Loan - Do not
apply to a bank
for your First Mortgage
until you have spoken to

Hostel for adults with mental retardation
iVe are looking to establish a supervised hostel for semi-independent living
for English speaking residents with mental retardation In the Sharon area.
For more information regarding residency,
please contact Marilyn Hilkowitz at (09)7715733.

Susan at Telfed.

What are you doing tonight?

SAZF Tel.:

Tune into TelfecTs on-line magazine.

(09)7446110

Parking is always free, loitering encouraged and interesting
reading can be found on every corner:

Remember NETBALL?^
We are looking for anyone, any age, from anywhere,
who's willing to have fun and try their hand again at the
game some fondly remember from schooldays.
Rehovot: Lucy (08)8508652, Niki (08)8508746 (eve.)
Jerusalem: Michal (02)6510058
Sharon area: Jodi: (053)420528, Yoni (054)649486

y Improve your IQ and EQ
Lynne Katz, a doctoral student, is currently working in

both the paramedical field and the complementary
medicine world, On January 4, 2000, at the home of

Hilary Kaplan, she will demonstrate techniques for the
improvement of both IQ and Emotional Quotient .A
donation of NIS 20 will go towards the Aliza Hatchuel
Memorial Fund.Please RSVP to Hilary at (09)7672404 as
space is limited.

www.telfed.org.il
Let u.s keep you up-to-date with
Telfed's electronic newsletter.

Please email us your email address,
telfed @ inter.net.il

Quality of Life
Activities for
Children
Application for assistance for
children to attend
after-

school

activities or summer

camps can be made to
Te l f e d .
Please
Renee

for an application form.
fcsesRseiBRceBeeieeesBM

OF lOAVElllNGP
Contact IAN WALDBAUM of OPHIR TOURS -Tel. 09-7744235

who will help you personally in your home.
Tickets will be delivered to you.
PHONE DAY OR NIGHT FOR EFFICIENT SERVICE

FROM

$699

TO JO'BURG

S P E C I A L G R O U P FA R E S
TO SOUTH AFRICA FOR

JANUARY. FEBRUARY, MARCH & PESACH
BIG DISCOUNTS ON SAA INTERNAL FLIGHTS, HOTELS & CAR HIRE

* CHARTERS TO LONDON & EUROPE FROM $295
* USA AT LOW DISCOUNTED FARES

* AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND FROM $ 1395
* WEEKEND PACKAGES TO LONDON & EUROPE

* BIG DISCOUNT ON CARRIBEAN, ALASKA, FJORDS &
RUSSIAN CRUISES

* 3 OR 7-DAY PACKAGES TO GREEK ISLANDS, TURKEY, CYPRUS &
PRAGUE

* DISCOUNTS ON HOTELS AND CAR HIRE THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

* FAMILY OR FRIENDS COMING TO ISRAEL? WE HAVE HOTELS,
TOURS & PRIVATE GUIDES

* SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT FARES TO MOST PLACES
* ANTALYA - 5 STAR HOTEL INCLUDING FLIGHT AND H/B
THREE NIGHTS FROM ... ONLY $ 99

FOR THE BEST SERVICE CONTACT IAN

Te l : 0 9 - 7 7 4 4 2 3 5
WHETHER BUSINESS, PLEASURE OR EMERGENCY, PHONE US NOW
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SHOTl
South Africa was our sec-/
end. We know what we are

looking for. We select the
best kids and give them an

Who is Israel's number one tennis

opportunity that their fed-

player today? The average Israeli
probably would not know. Since
the halcyon days of Shlomo

erations are unable to offer them. Two very prom

Glickstein, Shachar Perkis, Amos Mansdorf and
Gilad Bloom, Israel tennis has been in the dol

drums. Evidence of this downward spiral was the
loss of the Israel Open, which in years gone by,
attracted world class tennis players the likes of
Jimmy Connors and Thomas Muster. Israel's loss
was Uzbekistan's gain, as the Israel Open became
the President's Cup in Tashkent.

ising young Israelis are our clients: Ma'ayan
Bernstein (14), ranked between 60-70 in the
world, in the under 18s, and Diidi Sela, who re
cently won the European Masters and is number
one in the world in the 14 and under category.
Those are our two best hopes, but there ore a lot of
other good kids with potential."
Howard was upbeat about the attendance fig
ures at the tournament, an improvement on the

previous year. He is confident that with hard work
and professionalism, there can be a

However, serious ef

forts are underway to re
vitalize the sport, and
not surprisingly,/orwier
Southern Africans are

turnaround for tennis in Israel.

major players contribut
ing in administrative ex
pertise and financial
sponsorship. At the re

T h e Te n n i s C e n t e r t o u r n a m e n t d e

cent Yitzchak Rabin

that for a successful event, I had to

"There is no point in organizing a
tournament if you don't have topnotch professionals managing it.
partment, run by Danny Gelley and
Yona Yair, is one of the most re

spected teams in the industry. I knew
have them on board."

Challenger at the Ramat
H a s h a r o n Te n n i s C e n

Earl Zinn aboiil to present Slovakian

Vital to the success of SMC's

tre. Telfed Magazine

Slava Dosedel with the winner's check.

strategy is the involvement of big

spoke to an enthusiastic Howard Jaffe, president
of SMC (Sports Marketing Consultants), organ
izer of this tournament. Recognizing that the Is
raeli public's apathy to tennis in recent years is
due partially to the lack of Israeli players in the

business. "If a company understands what sports

forefront of world tennis and to the absence of

based in Herzliya Pituach, played professional
tennis while living in the US. "Forme, tennis and
business is a natural match-up. We also sponsored
the South African team in this year's Davis Cup."

media coverage, particularly television, Howard
offered free seats and engineered media cover
age as part of a long-term strategy for rejuvenating spectator suppoit. "SMC designs programmes
starting at the junior level called "rising stars."
That means we go into various countries or ten
nis federations, and help develop junior tennis
where federations are limited. Israel was our first.

2 6

marketing can do for it, it makes my job easier."

Nailing Stenham Gestinor as title sponsor
was a cinch. Former Pretorian Earl Zinn. a sen

ior partner at the international financial firm,

"Israel has the talent and the administrative

professionals," says Howard. "The real challenge
is to expand business and media support. 1 am
confident that we can do that. There are good
days ahead for Israeli tennis." •

ICeSH€T-IC€R(Sm
INSURANCE AGENCY (1987) LTD.

Morman Geri

P.O.Box 57331 Zip Code 61573,

Tel: (12 Lines): (03) 5621522, Fax: (03) 5618965, E-mail: kesher@netvision.net.
PORTSHOTl

NETBALL NEWS
South Africans are known for introducing or
popularizing a variety of sports in Israel - rugby,
cricket, bowls, squash, tennis, to name a few.
Netball may now be added to their impressive

tralia. We would love to have anyone join us."
For infonnation. contact Jodi at (09)744-6439 or
(053)420528, or Yoni Weil (054)649406.

list of credits. Jodi Carreira, nee Saitowitz, who

made aliyah from Johannesburg in 1996 is the
force behind netball taking root in Israel. She is
a trainer, a referee and a player for the growing
group of women who play once a week in
Ra'anana. "We are trying to find enough players
so that we can form a league. We hope to partici
pate in the next Maccabi Games." Jody. who be
gan playing in grade two in Sandringham. played
first team in malric. "It is great exercise and a lot

of fun. Our players range in age from 20 to 45.
and hail from South Africa. England and Aus

lop, l-r: Caniwl Leihowiiz. Vanessa Weliimm.
Tracey Pcillay, Jodi Carreira
hotioni. l-r: Dalia Zaidel, Janine Bloeh. Caron Slarkowil:.
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report David Kaplan and Becky Rowe

THETHIN RED LINE
The flow of waters from the Banias spring in the northern Galilee, a source
of the Jordan River, is at an all-time low. Springs are drying up in the Golan, the
Upper Galilee and the Beit Shean Valley. The level of the Mountain Aquifer, our

main groundwater resetye, is plummeting. We continue to pump from our Aquifers, de
spite the danger ofsalination. The Kinneret, dropping below the second red line is at the lowest
level ever recorded. Projected rainfall will not be enough to replenish our reseiyes.

Thenews—wearerunnn
ig

o u t o f w a t e r. Yo u w o u l d n ' t

^^-'Damascus

During its first 20 years,
Israel's water experts were

know it from the way people run the

sought after the world
o v e r, b u t s i n c e t h e n ,

taps to wash their dishes, over-irri
gate their gardens, fill their bath

claims, Technion Profes

sor Dan Zaslavsky.

tubs to the rim and wash their
cars as if there were no to
m o r r o w .

"everything has gone

Haifa

downhill; investment

But public aware

\ in research and devel1 opment has decreased
/ while the damage to

ness is about to

change. We are see
ing the first signs of
panic. Surely it's

our water sources has
increased. In fact we

time to worry when T®'

have no professional

Israel's water com
missioner Meir Ben

Meir resigns stat
ing, "I won't be
responsible for

Boundary of
Jordan River
Catchment Area

gist Eliyahu
Rosenthal sup

the disaster

likely to be
fall us if the
government

planning body capa
ble of long term wa
ter planning."
Senior hydrolo-

Border

ports this view
and adds that

-CTRIver

"Israel simply

doesn't take ac

Spring

tion to establish

Mountain Aquifer hydrologists ca-

desa1inization

plants." The war
rages between the Water Commission and the
Ministry of Finance as the waters of the Kinneret.
Israel's national treasure, retreat to below the sec

ond red line signaling danger for all those inter
ested in li.siening.
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does not have

Coastal Aquifer pable of dealing
with major is
sues: overexploiiation and pollution of the Moun
tain Aquifer, seawater seepage into the Coastal
Aquifer and salinization of the Kinneret." Where
are Israel's hydrologists? Government and pri
vate incentives have attracted many of the best

OVERSTORVl
and brightest into hi-tech rather than the sciences.
And Israel is paying the price. Rosenthal laments,
"Hydrology in Israel is today in the hands of sen
ior citizens and pensioners."

Telfed Magazine spoke with two former
South Africans, experts in the field of water sci
ence and planning. Like so many issues in Israel,
water planning cannot be divorced from politics.
Dr.

Martin

Sherman

Joshua

Jacobson

have quite differing political perspectives, but

come up with some similar conclusions. J
Dr Martin Sherman is a lecturer in Political

Science at Tel Aviv University, and author of the

overexploiting natural resources and ul
timately endangering their very existence.'
Martin views the Oslo Accords as "breaking
the back of Zionism. It greatly reduces Israel's
chances of survival and the hydrological relation
ships illustrates this dramatically. There is no way
that you can divide the limited water sources be
tween the Jordan and the sea."

"If you reach some agreement with the Pal
estinians regarding the Mountain Aquifer, and the
Palestinians have to decide whether to honour that

agreement . what do you think they will do? Stick to the agreement or succumb to inevitable

domestic public pressure and increase the pump

newly released, "The Politics of Water in theMid-

ing rate? When the problem arose in the IsraeliJordan agreement when Israel couldn't fulfil its

dle East: An Israeli Perspective on the HydroPolitical Aspects of the Conflict." Martin is highly
critical of the government's hydro-strategic poli

quota, we could do something about it because
we still had control of the upstream.

cies, and more particularly of the peace p!;bceks.
"Relinquishing terrritory to the Arabs, iq Judaea

and the Golan is basically the same, but while
the Mountain Aquifer is a subterranean scenario,

and Samaria and in the Golan, thereby'giving

them potential control over 70 percent of Israel'^
present supplies of water, is short-sighted and

dangerous. You are making a difficult problefri
virtually insoluble." He explains, "The Mountain
(Yarkon/Taninim) Aquifer, stretches into the

West Bank and is recharged by rairifall on 'the
hills there. Our withdrawarwill give the Arabs
access to that supply. They can overexploit an

I "The hydrological relationship between Israel

the situation in the Golan is a surface scenario,
i.e. streams that run into the Kinneret."

Js any compromise on the Golan a threat to
Israel's water sources? Mtirtin argues,"There was

J a survey done by the Israeli Water Planning Au-

^ thority in 1991. In it, the whole of the Golan was
designated as vital for Israel. You could sign an
agreement in which the Syrians would take it

, iipon themselves to safeguard Israeli interests, but

aquifer which is already overexploited by Israel,
and thereby increase salinisation of the

then you'd have to be a great believer in Syrian
altruism. Why shduld they care if they pollute

groundwater. The other is that Israel is

the water which^ flo\('s into the Kinneret. Once

downstream and will have no control over po
tential pollution of the Mountain Aquifer and of

we agree to Syrian sovereignty over the Golan

streams running into Israel.
"Israel's water sources are very badly man

ests, unless you are prepared to reinvade the

aged. We should have begun desalinating water
ten years ago for all sorts of reasons, regardless

are already there. Even without Syrian malice, if

of the Arab-Israeli conflict. Even if we start now,

towns and industries, two things will happen.

all artificially produced water will be not a re

placement, but an augmentation of natural re

Firstly, their raised water consumption will re
sult in reducing the flow into the Kinneret. and

sources. At todays consumption levels, we are

secondly, the flow of pollution will increase into

there is no way that Israel can safeguard its inter
Golan. It seems like a silly route to go, once you
they start settling the Golan Heights, setting up

1 9
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the Kinnerei. Unless you believe that the Syr
ians because of their great concern for the Jews
downstream, will set up purification schemes for
sewage and industrial effluent, more than they

use for themselves within Syria proper, the
Kinneret will be doomed."

As agriculture is the largest consumer of wa

riculture than keeping the price of water
artificially low."
How does Martin see the future? "Well, it is
a pretty gloomy picture. Israel can go through
with the peace process and believe in the good
will of the Arabs, even when it is opposed to their
own infecests;This could lead to a repudiation by

ter, should we not focus on changing agricul
tural water use? Martin maintains that blaming
the agricultural sector is misconceived. "Agricul

force dtarfns. Another scenario has Israel trying
to peacefully repudiate, or renegotiate the agree-

ture uses water which is not available for urban

expect the Arabs to give up their achievements

areas. Almost all urban water comes from-thfee

siihply because the Jews had second thoughts."

sources - the Mountain Aquifer, the Coastal Aq

menl^.;Yet, this is unlikely as it is not feasible to
Although Martin is pessimistic in terms of our

uifer and the Kinneret Catchment area which in

^eo^political future, he does see a partial solution

cludes most of the Golan. There are minbr sources

in increased reliance on desalination."/ have been

in the Arava, Galilee and Beit Shean whi^h agri

stridently advocating for years the establishment

culture uses but that water isn't avaijabiejto^ ur
ban centres because there is no piping system. If

dffar^-scale artificial water production, totally
coptrolled by Israel.'"

you reduce agricultural consumption, yp'u ardn't

necessarily making more water available for cit

' Joshua /jock) Jacobson, who made

you look at projected demands, all naturally oc

aliyah from Johannesburg in 1980, is editor of
the '^International Water and Irrigation Re
view." Jock explains that regardless of the out

ies. Much of our agriculture uses recycled sew
age water, unusable for urban consu/riplion. 'If
curring water will be needed for urban and in

dustrial use as population growth cqntinue^."

As advisor to former Minister of! Agriculture

Rafael Eitan, Martin repeatedly wAmed oi" the

come of likely peace negotiations between Israel

and its Arab neighbours, "regional history and
geography have already decreed that the Israelis

potential dangers.-"! advised imntediate

and the Palestinians face some hard facts. Within

desalination and ending water subsidies-for farm

a year or two, nine million people will be living

ers. Much of agriculture woulcj not be put out of

between the Jordan river and the Mediterranean,

business by a pr ice hike, Jyecause the price of

and they will be drawing on the same limited re

water is a small component in agricultural pro

sources of natural water.

duction. On the other hand, marketing costs, es
pecially export costs, are controlled by monopo
listic bodies like Agresco and account for 40 per
cent of the total cost. If you make marketing more
efficient, then you could double the price of wa
ter without changing profitability. If more and
more marketing bodies could compete for the
selling of produce abroad, directly to supermar
ket chains here or to new sources of demand, this

would be a far greater contribution to Israeli ag

3 0

"The Mountain Aquifer is as important to the
Palestinians as it is to us, so it is in their interest

to keep the water in clean and usable shape. Sec
ondly, they are quite keenly aware of the envi
ronmental problems. Although the Palestinians
have limited means to initiate environmental

projects, the Palestinian Authority is building a
water treatment plant in Hebron, financed by the
European Union which is very interested in fi
nancing water treatment projects. Environmen-

Beth Protea Management (1997) Ltd
is pleased to annouce

that it has concluded a long-term agreement with
(far Avot Drorim Ltc
to manage

Protea Village

LechaimI
At the signing ceremony: Left to right:
Vechiel Nissenholtz (Managing Director) and Herman Musikanth (Chairman) of
Beth Protea Management (1997) Ltd,
with Vehoshua Shponder (Managing Director) and Miri Amram (Director) of
Kfar Avot Drorim Ltd.
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tal responsibility cannot be separated by national
borders. Industrial waste from the Barkan Indus

trial Complex adjacent to Ariel is today one of
the major polluters of the Mountain Aquifer,
while the untreated effluent from the Palestinian

town of Kalkilya is flowing into the Yarkon.
There has to be collective environmental respon

sibility for ensuring the interests of all the peo

Assuming the worst case scenario:
Israel relinquishes all pumping from aqui
fers, forfeiting 500 million cubic meters per year.
It could replace this with desalinated water at 80
cents per cubic meter." This would cost the coun

try $400,million annually, a tidy sum, but less

f' than one percent of Israel's gross national prod
uct. This^qesn't take into account the availabil

ples of the region.
"Of course, as the standard of living rises and
as the population increases, there is a cominen-

ity of major saline water reserves in southern Is-

surate demand for water. The natural supply of
water will not suffice." How do we grapple ,With

ture^ Aboiit'two-thirds of the water consumed by

that reality? "Firstly we must look to coiServation which includes good management of a steady

rea
il be
l suppyl of water whe
li takn
i gn
i t^ acco^l^nt
known variables such as rainfall, chafiging de

mand and sanitation risks. Reducing demaijd arl^
rewarding efficiency by pricing water at'its real
economic value, promoting water-s9ving appli
ances and water efficient working methods*, re

raeh^'I^Salination of this would cost even less,

perKaps half. Then there is recycling for agricul

the cijes can Eventualy be recycledfor crop pro-

i/nipo/i. 'Gurrently Israel .recycles about half of
thisTCsource: Effluent is a resource for Israel and
noJess so for the Palestinians. As the Palestinian

population grows and becomes more urbanized,

they'll need to recycle their effluent effectively,
both to produce water for their farmers and to

prevent pollution of the Mountain Aquifer which
is their majoP water resource."

quire minimal investment. Obviously iJiere is a)
... Regarding the Golan, Jock disagrees with
limit to what can be achieved through donserv^- ▶ Martin's gloomy assessment. "If the Syrians op
tion. There will be a need for. substantial aug
mentation.

(

"Basically what we'ha^e.to do is jo prbdilce

water, make water b^ desalila.ttiig sea water.

Within six years, we can build four plant^ To
day there is enough accurnulated^p6rience to

enable us to predict the cmt of ^salinated water
with reasonable accuracy. Aftfie current price of
electricity in Israel, seawater can be converted

into drinking water at 75 to 80 cents per cubic
meter, including capital costs.T/ie price of

erate by normal economic criteria, development

• should occur near ports, power stations, and ex
isting population centres. Between Damascus and

lthe,Go}^n there isn't much of a population at
present'and I see limited growth in the foresee

able future. Yet most importantly, Israel has to
make the best ^is^yfwhat it has, to plan ahead
and to act intelligent^. Israel, like its neighbours,
can focus on technical solutions to the problem
and avoid political or cultural conflict over wa
ter supplies."

desalination is much less than it a decade

ago, and these costs are trending downwards rap
idly. Recently Tampa, a city in Florida, received
tenders for a plant which will have a lifetime per
cubic meter cost of 55 cents for desalinated wa

ter. Thus sharing our water is no longer a hope
less zero-sum game for the peoples living west
of the Jordan River.
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While there are varying scenarios and per
spectives on the relationship with our Arab neigh
bours and how it may impact on our water sup
ply, there is consensus among Israel's top hydrologists and water experts that Israel's future
lies in the immediate desalination of seawater.

y^RTSCENL
world of three artists, the viewer would be com

A GALLERY OF

pelled to engage in active looking, rather than

ONE'S OWN

mere cataloguing. I believe that the

effect on the viewer of passing
through a whole room of strikingly
similar works is often dulling."

ForNovember,
thefirstwee
kowork
f
the
of three Kfar Saba artists

Barbara, who moved from Cape
Town to England in her teens, was

was on view in an innova

tive gallery-studio setting.

very influenced by realistic figurative
painters, such as Lucian Freud. After
immigrating to Israel in 1973, she be
gan painting the human figure. Her

The exhibition included

figurative-realist oil nudes
by former South African
Barbara Issahary, nee

female nudes capture intimate mo

Cohen, mixed media

ments of introspection.

pieces by former South Af

Barbara has attempted to

rican Zinky Agulnik, n^e

defy the static nature of

Wolffe, and local land

painting by presenting her

scapes by former American

nudes in a double-canvas

Marilyn Shnider. In this apartment

format.

cum gallery in their home town of Kfar

Zinky describes her

Saba, these three women, despite dras
tic differences in style, found a com

self as "an emotive artist,

expressing feelings and
mood rather than totally

mon ground as artists who melded in

fluences from their past with the ex

realistic form." From

perience of their new environment.

these elements, Zinky, a

"Creating our own gallery space

skilled painter and mixed

was no simple decision," admits

media artist, developed a

Barbara. "It meant forfeiting the ad
vantageous art world connections and

press coverage of commercial galler
ies. On the other hand, it also meant

lop: Barbara Issahary and self poriraii
below: Issahary's reclining nude.

having a measure of autonomy in deciding who

highly decorative effect
including motifs drawn

from African sculpture
and fabric design.

would have access to the works and how they
would be presented."
Rather

than

focussing on a single
theme, school or style,
or chronological narra
tive, "our arrangement
was based purely on the
aesthetic," explains
Zinky. "Our hope was
that by alternating the

right: Zinky Agulnik at work in her studio,

left: a coloiiiful batik with an African motif.
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A M AT E R I A L G I R L

The Aguda LeOmanim, a prestigious avant garde
art gallery in Tel Aviv, re

cently exhibited a collection
of chairs. Not your Shaker, Chippendale or Duchamps, but wondrous col
lage-like creations of artist Marlene Ferrer. "I collect beautiful things that
nature throws out and by using them, return to nature. I don't look for tech
niques, I work in materials." !n this exhibit, Marlene, nee Arkin, based her
work on sharkol (energy meridiens). "One of
the chairs related to the water element - the
mother chair — in the seat of the chair was an

aquarium with two goldfish swimming happily
a r o u n d t h e s k u l l o f a c o w. L i f e a n d d e a t h a l l

coming from the same source."

■'rxspmrnK- m Marlene, formerly of Cape Town and Johannesburg, made aliyah in

i ^ ^ I in Kiryat Tivon. She has earned degrees in Fine Arts

■Jj^ Jr. from WIT
S, in psychology and therapy at the Haifa Gestalt Instiute, and
in Art Therapy from Tel Aviv University. Marlene, apart from her own
artwork, devotes much of her energies to teaching creativity. "I'd like to

I believe that art can heal the artist and the observer alike, that the material

and the creative process have the ability to heal our angst filled society."
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month with his son up north

INTERIOR OF NEW

on Moshav Manof, his

TELFED OFFICE

nephew phoned to inquire
how he was doing, to which
he replied. "Top of the world — What do you
think? I've just spent four weeks lying on my son's

fSff.

metapelel" If he had been to an ulpan. he would
have known the difference between a metapelet
and a inirpeset. But then again, Solly would say,
"Who said I made a mistake?"

PAY u s A V I S I T
The power drills are quiet, the paint is dry,
the shelves are up, the new garden outside is
blooming and Telfed's staff welcomes you to
come in to our new offices at 19 Rehov Schwartz
in Ra'anana.

COFFEE EVENINC
All olim from South Africa

who opt for Merkaz

The current crop of olim, all imbued with
enthusiasm and optimism, were a mix of ages
and professions. Terence and Tanya Klingman.
who arrived recently from Johannesburg were
"Finding life in Israel exciting." Terence had

landed a job prior to his arrival with a subsidiary
of Investec Bank. He tells us. "It's great to be
here and to be in a job straight away." Chirps in
Tanya, "So far it has been like a holiday." Gadi
Levin, originally from Cape Town, is another
oleh who lined up work for himslef before arriv
ing. With Arthur

Klita as their

Anderson in London,

fi r s t s t a t i o n i n

he is now in the firm's

Israel are placed in the

Israeli branch. "Com

Merkaz Klita in Ra'anana, amidst the

ing to Israel was always

largest Southern African community

on the cards. 1 was in

and within walking distance of Telfed's
new offices. Every quarter, Telfed's

Bnei Akiva and chair
man of the Zionist

Welcoming Committee, presently un
der the chairmanship of Barry Kornel.
organises a coffee evening
for the newcomers. At the

most recent gathering at
tended by over 60 people,

Yo u t h

Council."

Meyer Planer, a re
tired surgeon, and his
wife Bella have joined
their daughters in Is
rael. What is the recipe
for successful aliyah? "First of

Newlyweds Jonathan and Ingrid
Ohayon, both clinical psychologists
fromjo'hiirg

chairman of Telfed, David

Kaplan, opened his ad
dress by explaining the im

all. five grandchildren. Second

portance of attending ulptm
— precisely to avoid a situ

daughters who speak Hebrew,
are not working, and have mo
tor cars. They are shlepping us
from pillar to post and showing

of all. we have two wonderful

ation that befell his 90-year
old father that week. After

The Shorls: High school teacher Anthony

having spent a relaxing

and nurse Daria with daughter Joelle.
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us the ropes. We feel like we are on holiday."

out of200 are Jewish."

Rahiel Rapaport, the doyenne of South African

"My daughter given a project on famous

WIZO, "has finally made aliyah." In South Af
rica, Rahiel often berated the youngsters, "Don't

Jewish women and she did not even know who

make the same mistake we made. Don't wait un

Golda Meir was."

" We have lost our connection and feeling for Is

til it is too late." Rahiel finally

rael. Our children

made it. "I came home, and

have little or no

home accepts you at any age."

knowledge of Israel
and the place it ful

ZIMBABWE

fils in Jewish iden
tity. "

R E V I VA L

Hard

to

be

reports Mark Kedem

lieve, but the above

"When they played Israeli

are actual quota

music at a Bar Mitzvah in

Bulawayo, the kids did not know
how to dance the hora."

"Out of200 kids studying at

Back: Joey Burke. Jacques Tarica, Tony Rubin, fonner
Israeli Ambassador Gershon Can, Phil Hammer,

Deput)' Director of Telfed Mark Kedem; Seated:
Stanley Harris, Former Telfed Chairman Nick Alhadeff

Sharon School in Harare, 35 are

Jewish, while at Cannel in Bulawayo, only 11
The Light Opera Group of the Negev presents
Rodgers & Hammerstein's

paRQUse
Director and Choreographer: Rosa Howden
Musical Director; David Waidman
Beer Sheva

Hechal Hatarbut

March 1, 29, 30

Jerusalem

Jerusalem Theatre
Hechal Hatarbut

March 5

Netanya
Te l Av i v

Beit Hahayal

March 12

Ashkelon

Hechal Hatarbut

March 23

Kfar Saba

Hechal Hatarbut

March 27

March 9

tions made by
members of the

Leadership delega
tion from Zimba-

bwe, who recently
visited Israel under the auspices of Telfed and

the Jewish Agency. It is exactly because of this
desperate situation within the Jewish community
in Zimbabwe that a decision was taken to des

patch a delegation to Israel, made up of six young
leaders. The Jewish community in Zimbabwe
numbers a total of 830 souls, 230 of them resid

ing in Bulawayo and the rest in Harare. The av
erage age of the community is 65 upwards, leav
ing little room for natural growth. The commu
nity, in the words of the delegation, has all the
institutional facilities necessary to cater to a large,
vibrant Jewish community, but what they lack
first and foremost are numbers, and secondly and probably more importantly - the knowledge
and an ideology necessary to keep the commu
nity both Jewish and Zionist-oriented.

No-one is even suggesting that attempts be
made to attract Jews to immigrate to Zimbabwe,

similar to the drive being made by communities
such as Perth and Adelaide in Au.strolia, and Win

For tickets and information:

S (07) 642-1120; E.mail: gilmournCc netvision.net.il
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nipeg in Canada. So they try to concentrate on
the latter - Jewish awareness and knowledge.
Whilst aliyah was not the prime motivation

Shalcod

To u r s

10 Kikcar I—la'atzmaut/ Metanya
JOIN OUR TOUR TO WORLD BOWLS IN JOHANNESBURG:
Departure 30th March 2000 - Visiting S un City, Capetown, Game Park and
Attending Semi-Final and Final Bowls Matches
WE ARE ALSO OFFERING SPECIAL MILLENIUM DEALS

New York, London/ Turkey, Cyprus and Rhodes
Contact Niel Bobrov and his staff for Reservations, Tel: 09-8622286, Fax 09-8620719

J"ELFEDTIDINGS_
for the delegation, the message did rub off onto

The Telfed Executive Committee places on

the members and for some of them, aliyah is a

record that it disassociates itself from

strong possibility. Certainly they will carry the

"OnLine," the SAZF (South Africa) publica

message of a strong and vital Israel when they

immediate changes in editorial policy.

tion. We welcome their decision to affect

return to Zimbabwe.

The President of Israel, Mr. Ezer Weizman,

who remembers Zimbabwe and the community
well from his days as an RAF trainee pilot sta
tioned in the then Southern Rhodesia, said to the

group in his characteristically blunt manner,
"Why the hell do you remain living there?" The

HOME DELIVERIES FROM THE
FOLLOWING BRANCHES:

response was that for many, leaving Zimbabwe
is not a possibility, and as long as there remains
a Jewish community, all attempts will be made
to maintain and strengthen Jewish life.
Arranged by Telfed, the delegation met with

an impressive array of Israel's leaders, both po
litical and educational, and succeeded in putting
the plight of Zimbabwean Jewry onto the map
once again. Hopefully, we will see a renewed in

terest in the community and a Hurry of activitiy
including the visiting of spiritual leaders, youth
leaders and short-term shlichini. If success can

be measured by the excitement of the leaders and

their staunch commitment to deepening their per
sonal involvement, the Leadership Delegation
was a resounding success, Another mark of
Telfed's active involvement in Jewish and Zionist
community life in Southern Africa.

• Ashkelon
• Beer-Sheva
• Bnei Berak
• Bat Yam

07-6711143
07-6106462
03-5752108
03-5062040

• Ben Gurion Airport 03-9733896
•
•
•
•

Eilal
Giva'taim
Herzlia Pituah
Herziia Lev Ha'ir

• Hod Hasharon

Kenion Hadarim
• Petah - Tikva
• Rehovot

09-8845017
03-9317343

08-9460192
• Ramat Hastiafon 03-5471510
• Ramat Gan:

07-6316444
03-7317999

Ayalon

09-9565757
09-9512727

Marom Center

Bialik St.

• Mitzpe Sapir

03-5786016
03-6738508
03-5749979
09-7493462

09-7456372
03-5037074

• Ra'anana

• Holon

• Rishon Lezion

09-7743445
03-9502880

• Haifa

04-8373393

• Rosh Ka'atn
• Tel Aviv:

03-9014402

• Jerusalem:
MoshavaGermanit

02-5666990

Eben Gavirol

03-6956813

PisgatZe'ev

02-5850088
02-5002324
09-7672768

Diztngof
Diztngol Center

03-5221396
03-5257880
03-6421792

Taharia Merkazit
• Kfar Saba
• Kir on

• Naliariya

03-5341587
04-9887388
04-9923852

•Nazeratti

06-6573485

• Karmiel

• Tzrifin
• Zfat
• Aarad

••Netanya:
Kenion Hastiaror)

■ Ramat Aviv
• KikarMilano
• Reut

03-5468746
08-9264292
08-9244619
06-6922332
07-9950496

09-8616906
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E L F E P T I D I N C l
with shlichim abroad, the Jewish Agency and all
bodies involving

ANNOUNCING:
IMPROVED SERVICE
"JOINT

COUNSELLING

WELCOMINC;

olim in Israel, allows

WA L L A B E E S ^

our counsellors to

SERVICES"

vide even better service to our olim

provide in-depth and
comprehensive in
formation, guidance

and prospective olim from South Af

and assistance. Staff

rica, Great Britain, Ireland, Aus

have been trained to

tralia, Scandinavia, New Zealand

deal with issues spe

In our continuing efforts to pro

and Germany, Telfed and UJIA

c i fi c t o t h e v a r i o u s

Lloyd and Shush Maisel, recently arrived from
Perth, meet with Telfed counsellor Shula

(Israel),/orwer/y BOS. will now of
fer services jointly in all our offices.

Rubinow, in Telfed's new offices.

Our branches are staffed by profes

sional and experienced counsellors, themselves
former olim from South Africa, Great Britain and

Invitations

and all your printing requirements

perts in the fields of

immigrant rights,
education (school to University), housing and
social services are available, as required.

Australia. Direct and constant communication

Contact Sheryl for your customized A

countries and ex

The newly expanded Employment Resource
Centres in Tel Aviv and Haifa, (Ra'anana in the
future) will assist applicants in a "personalised

job search,"explains Mark Kedem, deputy di

Business - Personal - Stickers - Labels

r e c t o r o f Te l f e d .

"We are confident that this pooling of re
sources and expanded assistance will be of great
benefit to all. Our public is welcome to make ap

Suites i
I N V I TAT I O N S F O R A L L
OCCASIONS

Tel I Fax: 09-7745657 Cell: 052-542229

email: swartz@netviston.net.ll

pointments to meet with a general or employment
counsellor at any of our offices. Alternatively,

feel free to contact us by telephone, fax or e-mail."
O F F I C E L O C AT I O N S :
Te l A v i v ; 7 6 I b n G v i r o l S t r e e t
Te l : 0 3 - 6 9 6 - 5 2 4 4 F a x : 0 3 - 6 9 6 - 8 6 9 6

R U S S E L L ' S
Air-Condi tioning

For Heating and Cooling
CENTRAL

and

SPLIT

air-conditioners

f o r y o u r h o m e a n d o f fi c e .
18 Amal Street
Ra'anana Industrial District

Tel: 09-7429175,09-7421237 Fax: 09-7419658
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All Channels;
* SUPER SPORTS

l\0'

*Movle Magic
* Discovery
AND

MUCH

MORE!

Meir

SflT€LllT€
Cmvmccouc

ft

(l*crk-«*

Levmore

0 5 0 - 4 4 2 7 5 0
e-mail: aliya@ujia.org.il

employment: noga@ujia.org.il (general enquiries should
be sent to the aliyah e-mail address)
Ra'anana: 19/1 Schwartz Street
Tel: 09-744 6110 Fax; 09-744 6112
e - m a i l : t e l f e d @ i n t e r. n e t . i l

Jerusalem: 13 Ben Maimon Boulevard
Tel: 02- 563 4822. Fax: 02-566-3193

e-mail: jerusalem@ujia.org.il
KarmieJ: Merkaz Klita Karmiel

The interesting, thought-provoking articles, as
well as up-to-date information, are hitting the
mark with potential olim and veterans alike. Cov
erage includes articles on art. politics, Judaism,
employment, finance and other topics of inter
est. Be sure to bookmark www.telfed.org.il, We
have initiated advertising on the website and wel
come anyone who is interested to contact Lena
at (09)7446110.

Te l : 0 4 - 9 9 8 9 9 4 0 F a x : 0 4 9 9 8 0 9 3 9

e-mail; karmiel@ujia.org.il
Haifa ( Employment Resource Centre):
131 Hameginim Boulevard
Tel: 04- 851 2726 Fax: 04- 851 7846

e-mail: jobclbh@trend!ine.co.il
LE'HITRAOT !

ON-LINE

(TO

MAGAZINE
Visits to Telfed's website is

on the up and rising each month.

VOLUNTEERS
On Ra'anana's tree-lined Rehov Schwartz,

Telfed's new headquarters, on the first floor of
its building, are modem, bright and welcoming.
"We are already feeling the positive spinoff of
our new locale," says director Sidney Shapiro.
"Volunteers, many of them new faces, are lend
ing a helping hand — be it up front at the recep
tion desk and switchboard, or attending the many
committee meetings held at the office."
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TELFEDTIDINGi
EMAIL ADDRESSES
So successful have been our email

newsletters that within two days of
advertising our tiyul to the Chihuly
exhibition in Jerusalem, more than half

that heard too late and missed out. We are in

the process of organising a tiyul down south. If
you have email, please send us your address.

HALLO, OUT

a bus was filled. Our weekly newsletters are full

of interesting, upcoming events in the
community. An exhibition of artwork or pottery,
a play, a lecture, a sports event, financial news
pertinent to former Southern Africans — you'll

THEREf
Telfed has embarked on

a project to update its com

munity database. Volunteers are phoning mem
bers of the community

find out about it in our

throughout the country for cur

n e w s l e t t e r.

rent information on addresses,

Please send your

telephone numbers and emails.

It is an eighteen-month project

e-mail address to

as the volunteers work their

Te l f e d a t

way down the list from A to

t e l f e d @ i n t e r. n e t . i l

Z. This information will help
Telfed best serve the needs and

interests of the community.

TELFED

TIYUL CLUB
Two busloads of South

t-r: The Tiyul Team: Jaiiine Gelley, Gail Liistig,
Hilary Kaplan: organisers of the Telfed tiyul to
the Chihuly Exhibit at David's Tower in Jerusalem.

ern Africans were en

thralled by the Chihuly

ACHIEVEMENT

AWARDS

glass exhibition

Telfed's Oscars Night is ap
proaching. There is hardly a field in which South-

a t t h e To w e r o f

em Africans have not made a mark.

David Museum

An independent committee of

in Jerusalem. The

highly respected non-South Af

only complaint Telfed received were from those

rican Israelis has been convened
to review the nominations and se

lect the ultimate recipients of Telfed's

B

Achievement Awards amongst the many worthy

O

nominees in the fields of medicine, science, law,
humanities, politics, architecture, education, en

gineering and social work. Nominations are still

w e m a k e . . . Biltong
Boerewors

Drywors
Call Hilda / Dave at 09- 7677820

4 0

accepted. We have excluded business as we are

planning a separate function honouring former
Southern Africans who have contributed in this
fi e l d .

The gala function will be held at Yad
LeBanim in Ra'anana on Thursday, April 6th.
Watch Telfed press for further details.

UNIQUE DEsiQNs eoimsff^niAWs,
CARPENTRV MAISS^ eiSA^TS
Lawrence

Herson

Reuven

Folach

For all your Carpentry and Marble Crafts.
Specialists in Kitchens, Both Cabinets,

ii:-'

■d

rnTiFrnr"

Wall units, Kitchen Marble Tops, etc.

We design and build to your requirements.

Tel: 09-8353535 Email: dopey@netvision.net.i
TELFEDTIDINCl

PHOTOGRAPHY

held at Yad LeBanim in Kfar Saba. There is still

EXHIBITION

time to submit your works for registration. Don't
be left out! For all you shutter bugs that have

History as seen through
the camera lens - Southern Africa to Israel. To
wards Ihe end of the year 2000, Telfed will hold

captured the essence of the moment on film please

contact Hilary Kaplan 09-7672404 or Teddy
Edelstein 09-7742269.

a photographic exhibition featuring outstanding
works of former Southern African

photographers living in Israel to be

i

m / t r m
m/c/
/p/W lA/ommps
i+ii

l-r: Aiulioity Maisels, Aiinclie Milliner.
David Kaplan. SA Ainba.^sador Jokann
Marks, and Sidney Shapiro.

^

w

>

TELFED MEETS

David Kaplan and Yiizcluik

NEW AMBASSADORS

ambassador to Zimbabwe.

Gerberg. Israel's new

Trade Is the name of the game. Telfed recently hosted
Israel's new ambassador to Zimbabwe who stressed that "it

azop

7^:09^^rr74, 053-350969

was of prime importance to increase commercial activity
between Israel and Zimbabwe." Similarly, the new South
African ambassador to Israel, Johann Marks, emphasized
the importance of increased trade, "particularly in the field
of hi-tech, where Israel today is a world leader."
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J^ERENTELFE^
Donor

Honouree

Boris, Bella, Milton &Bemice Kaplan ..Hillie Feldman on his 80th birthday
Gordon & Ricky Futeran Jonathan Davis on his 50th birthday
Ian & Stephanie Jaffe Judy & Abie Davidowitz on their 50th wedding anniversary
Faith & Ivan Melman Judy & Abie Davidowitz on their 50th wedding anniversary
Moshe, Barbara,

Michelle & Elana Abramowitz Issy Abramowitz on his 90th birthday in South Africa
Marjorie Minde Jonathan Davis on his 50th birthday
Sidney & Michele Shapiro Jonathan Davis on his 50th birthday
Sam & Harriet Levin Max Levinsohn on his 80th birthday
Sylvia Nathan Benno Lederer on his 95th birthday
Maurice & Babette Kaplan Hillie Feldman on his 80th birthday
Leon & Frieda Samak Joe Grossman on his 75th birthday
Simmy & Yael Adar Harriet Levin on her 80th birthday
George & Mavis Wilk Harriet Levin on her 80th birthday
Dubbi & Lies Rabinowitz Harriet Levin on her 80th birthday

Rose & Hone Rosenberg Hazel Camron on her 80th birthday greeting card
Annette Milliner & Baruch Giladi Dave Kopping on his special birthday prepared by Hymie's
Sheryl & Enrol Derman Dave Kopping on his special birthday grandsons, OriandGal.
Rose & Monte Freedman Marabelle & Jesse Swerdlow on their golden wedding anniversary
Janie & Issy Lotz Marabelle & Jesse Swerdlow on their golden wedding anniversary
Thelma & Emanuel Gamsu Marabelle & Jesse Swerdlow on their golden wedding anniversary
Cecily & Avron Hanson Max Levinsohn on his 80th birthday

Bemice Pillimer Marabelle & Jesse Swerdlow on their golden wedding anniversary
Annette Milliner & Baruch Giladi Solly Kaplan on his special birthday
Monica Liepmann Dave Kopping on his special birthday
Janine & Danny Gelley Telfed wishing them good luck in their new premises

Channa & Avraham Eidelman Batsheva & Arye Fuchs on their golden wedding anniversary
Channa & Avraham Eidelman Batsheva Fuchs on her 70th birthday

Orkie & Louis Chesed Jesse & Marabelle Swerdlow on their golden wedding anniversary
Corrine & Ilan Ossendryver & Family.... Hillie Feldman on his 80th birthday
Members of the Beth Protea Choir Evelyn & Ivan Feigenbaum on their golden wedding anniversar

Debby Chiat Marabelle & Jesse Swerdlow on their golden wedding anniversary
Isy & Judy Cohen Marabelle & Jesse Swerdlow on their golden wedding anniversary
Ellen & Alan Price Marabelle & Jesse Swerdlow on their golden wedding anniversary
Orkie & Louis Chesed Meg Stoch on her 70th birthday
Isaac & Gloria Rootshtain Sylvia & Woolfie Frysh on their golden wedding anniversary
Rosemary & Marshall Hotz Dave Kopping on his 70th birthday

Rona & Jeflrey Kruger Marabelle & Jesse Swerdlow on their golden wedding anniversary
Phyllis Sachar Ian Sacks on his 80th birthday

Lionel & Annette Gordon Marabelle & Jesse Swerdlow on their golden wedding anniversary
Arnie & Helen Miller Mickey & Arnold Shapiro on their golden wedding anniversary
4 2

USINESS BRIEFS
clients was Kfar Avot

PROTE A
BLOSSOMS

Drorim Ltd, a develop
ment company interested
in building a quality retire
ment village at the Bnei Dror

IN THE SHARON

junction. They visited different retirement cen

Q 2 ^ ^ the Beth Protea retirement home

tres throughout Israel, but were most impressed
by Beth Protea. Our unique atmosphere and dedi

was established in 1994 in Her-

zliya, it has earned an unrivalled reputation for
quality service and efficient management.

Founded by Southern Africans, primarily for
Southern Africans, its services and expertise to

day are sought out throughout Israel. Inevitably
people began to ask when Beth Protea would
broaden its horizons. And so it has - eleven kilo
metres north of Ra'anana.

How did it come about? Herman

Musikanth, former chairman of Beth Protea and

cated professional staff were exactly what they
wanted for their $18 million project." And so a
shidiich was made, whereby the newly-formed
Beth Protea Management Company (1997) Ltd,
would, for a fee, manage Kfar Avot Drorim Ltd.'s
retirement village.

Recent surveys indicate that 41 percent of
Israel's adult population preferred community liv
ing in a rural environment, as opposed to 35 per
cent who would opt for the city. For those who

the force behind this new venture, takes us back

plan to enjoy the comforts of the best in man

a few years when "Beth Protea, extended its in-

aged living, yet yearn for a tranquil country at

house activities to offer consulting services to out

mosphere, Protea Village could be the answer.
Protea Village is far from the noise and bustle of
the city, yet with easy access to all amenities.
continued on next page

side organisations who were developing retire
ment homes, thereby establishing Beth Protea

Consulting Company (1997) Ltd. One of its first

I^EREN TELFED, CONT
David & Hilary Kaplan Daniel Milliner on his Barmitzvah
Anne Biderman & her family Rae & David Amdur on their golden wedding anniversary
Clive & Aviva Kahn in appreciation

Ruby & Sylvia Moskovitz Jack Beinart on his 80th birthday
Leslie & Pnina Moskovitz Jack Beinart on his 80th birthday
Moshe & Ann Menachemson Jack Beinart on his 80th birthday
David & Hilary Kaplan Robert Kaplan on his 60lh birthday

Solly Kaplan Robert Kaplan on his 60th birthday
Thelma & Julius Jaffe Mimi & Jerry Berkow on their golden wedding anniversary
Orkie & Louis Chesed Alta & Bill Talbot on their golden wedding anniversary
Ida & Alf Weinberg Alta & Bill Talbot on their golden wedding anniversary
Joe & Jose Grossman Maurice Kaplan on his70th birthday
Freda Essakow Abe Gulis on his 60th birthday
Julia Slonim Mimi & Jerry Berkow on their golden wedding anniversary
All donations are acknowledged in this column as soon as possible after receipt thereof.
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U5INE$$ BRIEFS
Robby Franco, joint marketing director for
Protea Village, explains the philosophy of the

services arc available 24 hours a i

project. "Protea Village is the first retirement vil

area, one will find a beautiful din

lage in Israel (as opposed to

ing room, lending library, grocery store, hairdres.ser, clubrooms, a synagogue,

retirement homes)
With its own private 20

day, 7 days a week. In the central

special activity rooms, and a heated
indoor swimming pool.

dunam park, containing ^

a bowling green, tennis / ^

Included in the deal between the

court, walkways, mini- ' ^

parties, Beth Protea Management
Co. will have the option to rent ten

golf, barbeque and picnic
areas, grandchildrens'

apartments in the central building
free of deposit. These apartments
will be offered to prospective resi
dents needing financial assistance,

play-ground, and '

hobbyist gardening area.
Protea Village attracts a

younger generation of independent retirees,
thereby creating a vibrant, active community. In

but who are able to pay the monthly charge and

addition, visitors of residents will be encouraged

are registered on the Beth Protea waiting list.
Keren Beth Protea will be handling the alloca

to stay and enjoy the facilities with their families

tion of these units. All senior citizens of South-

or friends."

em African origin, living in Israel, who feel they

The Village includes single-storey homes of
up to 85 square meters, in addition to garden
apartments with elevators. Security and medical

may be eligible for one of these apartments should
contact Robyn or Moshe at the offices of Keren
Beth Protea (09)9575496 or (09)9573280.

CHANdE IN THE AIR

South African
A I R W A Y S

Rum
oursab
outSmid-summer.
AAhavebeIsenthedoJo'burgnigh
te
rounds
since

ited at alla.sfar as seats
are concerned.

Tel Aviv route coming to an end after 21 years?
"Not at all," explains an exuberant Debby

rumours that it was a

Spiegel, who lakes over as manager of SAA's

political decision. In

known as a "code share" agreement with El Al.

cle in HaTzofe during DMy Spiegel. ,u'e luael.

Tel Aviv office. "We have entered into what is

Right now, there are three weekly El AL flights
to Jo'burg and SAA will have an allocation on

"I know there were

fact there was an arti•

x

II'

•

1

•

manageress

of

South

Mandela s visit claim- ,,,
African Airlines in Israel.
i n^g

U tehoabt y

M
m aa nd de e l a a l i y ha ah d

j r o. i n

each flight of approximately one-third of the
seats. From April, we hope to introduce a fourth

ordered SAA to stop Johannesburg with her

flight and will move to a free-sale system which

Debby is quick to set
the record straight. "That is utter nonsense. It was

means first come first serve and we won't be lim
4 4

nying to Tel Aviv." familyinI977.

Do you need some extra cask???
Have you diamonds to sell??
Wekuy and sell diamonds.
call: Steve, Diamond bxclian^e
Ramat Gan, 03-5752228
"Mcmljcr of tlic Soulli African Diamond Clidi

B USINESS

BRIEFS

a purely commercial decision. S AA had been op

...to start a new career!"

erating on this route a leased 767 aircraft which
was very costly. For this marginally profitable
route, it wasn't a priority to either purchase a new
aircraft or to take another aircraft off a profitable

Find out if you've got what it takes to pursue a new

route."
This deal makes sound financial sense as well

as allowing SAA to continue to serve a loyal
market. "SAA will retain a sales office and a team

in Tel Aviv." What advantage is there in buying
a ticket through SAA rather than directly through
El Al. Debby responds, "First of all our custom
ers will receive the same personal professional
South African service to which they are accus
tomed. This will include that familiar SAA face

at the airport to help out with any inquiries or
problems. Secondly, we will continue to handle
our frequent flyer programme - Voyager. All our
Voyager members will still accumulate miles if

they fly on a SAA ticket on an El Al flight.
Thirdly, we are the leaders as far as internal SA

and African connections, and consequently can
offer lower fares for connecting internal flights

career in Technical Communications.

Technical Communications
The only course of its kind in Israel.
You'll leam to create all types of technical literature
including:
■ Marketing Brochures for Hi-Tech Systems
■ User Manuals and Reference Guides

■ On-line Help
■ WEB Pages
■ Desktop Publishing and Graphic Tools
■Technical concepts associated with Israel's

State-of-the-art systems
YEDA courses are given at the following locations:

■ Herzliya Pituach ■ Jerusalem

10% discount
f o r Te l f e d M e m b e r s
CALL NOW: 09-957-8899/77

as well as to points beyond South Africa.
Fourthly, we will be working hard to increase

the tourism market to South Africa by expand
ing our package tours and exciting products."
Well, will SAA still grace the back cover of
Telfed Magazine? "You bet," says Debby. "It's

A
ISRAEL'S NO. 1 HI-TECH SCHOOL
FOR ENGLISH SPEAKERS

' E-mail: mtis^stvismnetil • AflpyAvww.yedatec/t.co.// -

business as usual."
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ONPOLENCES

The Chairman, Executive members and staff of the S.A.Z.F. (Israel)
offer sincere sympathies to the bereaved families of:
Montague Allen
Evelyn Maskalik
Doreen Fait (SA)

Fay Drus

Zena Garber

Bella Krost (SA)

Alexander Joles (SA)

Isadora Matchen (Canada)

Bella Zinman

Cyla Natas
Alec Cohen (SA)

Lily Fisher (SA)
Sylvia Machet
Helen and Abie Bloch (Canada)

Rebbetzin Tilly Romm (SA)

Hymie Levine (SA)
Bella Finkelstein (SA)

Minnie Marks(SA)

Hymie Krug

Ernest Goodman

Ethel Balkind, nee Robin, who passed away recently in Johannesburg, will be re

membered with affection for her untiring devotion to helping Israel's underprivileged.
During her tenure as president of Women's Zionist Council, she pressed the organisa
tion to assist with the maintenance of Ma'an, an educational rehabilitation centre in

Tel Aviv. Ethel is survived by two daughters, Minna and Tamar, a son Gerald who
lives in Jerusalem, sister Ella Aronowitz of Beersheva, and her brother Eli of Herzliya.

CELLULAR RENTALS
RENTTHE LATEST DIGITAL CELLPHONES

NOKIA ■

GSM

SAZF mourns the passing
of Lily Fisher, a longtime em
ployee of the Federation in Jo
hannesburg. Always efficient
and obliging, Lily's happy and
uncomplaining nature, affected
all those at the Federation. She worked with di

rectors, Hcrby Rosenberg, Ronnie Silverman,
and chairmen Joe Simon and Kenny Katz. Con
dolences to her daughters and their families in

■ Free Accessories

Israel and in Johannesburg - Erica Hart, Debbie

■ Save over 50%

and Gillian.
c * .

on international calls
■ All Local calls

Telfed mourns the recent passing, at the age
of 77, of Abe Tooch, Telfed's first accountant

from 1949 to 1955, and serving in 1954 as act

$0.50/min
■Advanced Voice Mail

ing director. Abe was a product of the outstand
ing Oudlshoorn Zionist Youth, and came on

■Delivery available

aliyah in 1945, as an advance guard of the Bnei
Zion Movement, being one of the pioneers of
Timorim. He had the onerous task of building

Toll Free; 1-800-37-36-36
Tel; 03-516-8366, Fax: 03-516-8126

up Telfed's Finance Department, and rendered

E-Mail; fones@rentafone.co.il

invaluable assistance to newcomers.

80 HaYarkon St. (opp. us Embassy)

He served later on as aliyah shaliach and on
his return served in the Jewish Agency. Heart

Tel Aviv, Israel

felt condolences are extended to his wife, Sara,
ifl€NTn fONe
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his three sons and grandson.

LASSIFIEDS
AH classified advertisements must be paid for
in advance. Cheques are payable to Telfed

Beauty

M a g a z i n e , P O B 11 5 5 6 , Te l A v i v 6 111 4 . T h e

Qualified Cosmetician: Electrolysis, medical pedi

basic charge is NISlOOfor up to 30 words. One
free ad will be granted to new olim within the
first six months after arrival.

cure, manicure, all methods of nail building and wax

ing - expertly done. For appointment, please contact
Andrea Ben-Avraham at 09-7430244, Ra'anana.

Slieryl - Cosmetician: Waxing, facials, aromatherapy,
Accommodation.
Cape Town Kosher Flat to Rent: Secure up-market
bachelor flat (sleeps two) fully equipped, short walk
to V& A Waterfront. On transport to city centre. Avail
able Dec-Jan R350 per day (all year avail, negotiable).

massage, make-up/bridal, manicure, pedicure, etc.
(09)7746352.

Cleaning Services

Atlas Cleaners - Carpets and upholstery expertly
cleaned. We apply Scotchgard upholstery protector

genserch@global.co.za

to your new or used suite. Friendly personal service,
owner worker. Free quotes - phone Michael 09-7672453

Sun-Sites: Exclusive selection. Holiday Apartments (Tel

or 052-752594.

Te l . 2 7 - 2 1 - 4 3 4 - 8 9 0 1 . F a x : 2 7 - 2 1 - 4 3 4 - 2 4 0 0 , e m a i l :

Aviv, Jerusalem, throughout Israel) & Country Lodg
ings, (Upper/Lower Galilee). Throughout Great Brit
ain Country Cottages, Inns, Mansions & Manors, All
sizes. Attractive rales. Reservation Center:
Te l . 9 7 2 - 3 - 5 4 6 6 7 1 0 . F a x 9 7 2 - 3 - 5 4 6 4 5 2 7 .

email:sun_site@netvision.net.il,www.sunsites.co.il

Holiday Accommodation - Ra'anana: Furnished 2and 4-rooined apartments, ideal for visitors.Netanya:
2-roomed apartment, furnished, seafront, pool and tennis. Tel. 09-7742303, Fax. 09-7717202. (Not Shabbal.)

Holiday Accommodation - Jerusalem, Tel Aviv,
Netanya and Ra'anana. Well-furnished apartments
at reasonable prices. Tel/fax: JHB 640-1317, Israel
972-9-8352116 or by email gaffan@netvision.net.il.
Holiday apartments, Ra'anana, modem, central, fully
furnished and equipped. Sleeps 6/8,2 bathrooms, central
air-conditioning. Short-term rentals available. Contact
Ralph: 050-291456, Wendy 09-7493399. (Not Shabbat)

Ra'anana: Beautiful room on roof (1 -2 people) with
use of roof garden. Ensuite kitchenette and shower/

toilet. A/C, T.V. Short lets only. Tel. 09-7712781,
Fax: 09-7712785, e-mail: shalevs@netvi.sion.net.il

Holiday Accommodation Zichron Yaacov Fully

Computer Lessons
Join the 21st Century! Leam Windows, Word, Email and Internet. Sabta Cyberspace will show you
the way! Contact Fay Morris (03)6311423 ore-mail:
morris@netvision.net.il Your place or mine.
CoVNSEU.tNG

Michael D. Yarosky, MSW. Individual and family
counselling and therapy. Marriage, divorce, family
and sexual problems. English or Hebrew. The New
Clinic: offices in Ramat Hasharon and Savyon, Tel.:

Clinics: 03-5496785, Res. 03-5495650.
Margie Ben-Shmuel, Clinical Psychologist and
Sexologist. Licensed and experienced specialist in
individual psychotherapy, marital counselling and sex
therapy. Divorce support group. Hebrew/English.
Offices: Ramat Aviv and Ra'anana.. Tel. (09)7433828.

Dressmaking

Dalia Designs- For dressmaking and fashion require
ments. Wedding gowns and alterations, hand-painted
T-shirts. Reasonable prices. For friendly service with
a smile, call Dalia Zack. Tel. 08-9727194 (Not Shabbat).

furnished house, 3 bedrooms, February-March

Electrician

2000, Tel. 06-6290722

Shimon's Services- All electrical installations, repairs

Ra'anana Kosher B&B for tourists, short-term, central

location, ensuite in private home. A/C, TV, use of
garden. Tel. 09-7715969, email: shoshb@barakonIine.net

and maintenance in Modi'in, Beit Shemesh and Sharon

Areas. For friendly and reliable service, call Shimon
Zack- Mobile. 050-234625, 052-953717. Tel.089727194. Fax 08-9727219 (Not Shabbat).
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^LASSIFIEDS, CONT.
English Lessons

Experienced and Enthusiastic South African Jun

Photography

Shlomo Taitz - Photographer (South African, Bezalel
graduate, 15 years experience) for beautiful portraitwork and expert artistic smachot coverage. To see
Shlomo's work, contact 02-9992330 or by e-mail:

ior Primary Teacher wishes to teach English to young
children, after school. Approach: Learning through play,
Target Group: Children aged 3-9. Interested parents,

Plumbers

please contact Simone, Tel. 09-7748836

I'll fix the drip, I'll fix the leak, I'll even fix the

Financial Services
Maturities of South African insurance policies, re
tirement annuities, etc., handled on your behalf, for
a small fee to cover tel/fax calls. Contact Sam Goldblatt

on tel/fax 09-771-1092, email: sambo@inter.net.il

Hairdressing
South African hairdresser- for cuts, blow-dries, tints,
perms, highlights, etc. Reasonable prices. Works from
home. Phone Shana 09-7488694 for appointment.

Handyman
Mr. and Mrs. "Handyman" Carpentry, plumbing,
electrical, painting, interior decorating, upholstery,
curtaining, soft furnishings. 15 years Experience in South
Africa. Also specialists in restoration of antique furni

s-taitz@gezernet.co.il

kitchen sink. Tony -your reliable family plumber
in Haifa. Tel: 052-660144 or (H)04-8645705.

Allan's Plumbing - Quick reliable service. General
maintenance, Repairs and Renovations. South Afri
can standards. 14 years' experience. Call Allan Saitowitz

09-7488694, 052-723558.
Real Estate

Interested in buying, selling, renting or letting prop

erty in Israel? Please contact Alan Katz, Real Estate
agent. Tel.09-7460129, alankatzrealtor(§'newmail.net,

mail:Hayovel 12/7, Ra'anana 43401, Israel
Retirement Homes

Eitanim - Counselling/advice service to senior citi
zens and families in finding suitable Retirement/Old

Michelle, 051-813376

Age Homes. We will accompany you until a suitable
framework is found, including visits to Homes. Free
Service by qualified social worker. Nissim Nordia 052-

Interior Design

451227, Tel. 03-6040869.

Home and Office Design and Renovations: Design
and Supervision of any Renovations, interior and

Travel

ture. No job is too small. Phone; David, 054-605247;

exterior. Michal Avidor (050)369414.
Moving and Storage
Eretz Hatzvi Movers, Ltd. and Store-It-AII, Ltd.

American-operated, full service moving professionals:
courteous, experienced with the gentle touch. Clean,

"mini-storage" facility units in all sizes for personal/

Thinking of Travelling? Whether business, pleasure
or emergency, phone Ian Waldbaum of Ophir Tours,
at 09-7744235. day or night, for efficient, prompt service.
Join one of our cheap group flights to Johannesburg
for only $799 or USA. Also special tickets to London,

Turkey and Cyprus packages.

business needs. Tel. 03-9669682, 08-8692491, Eve-

Va c a t i o n

nings 050-343053.

"See-view" - pretty, peaceful B&B, wooden chalets

Painting and Repairs
Tip Top professional house painter, apartments, of

overlooking the Kinneret. Lichtenstein family. Moshav

fices, etc. Clean and efficient. Uri Band. Tel: 052-

503740,09-7496145 (home).
Haifa Housepainter. Proper professional preparation
prevents peeling. Don't take a risk - take Raoul Schur.
15 years professional painting experience. (And don't
forget. 1 clean up too!) Tel. 04-8255358 or 053-499003.
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Ramot. Tel: 06-6732085, Tel/fax 06-6735010.
We Want

Any China, household goods, tableware, silver plate,
glassware, bric-a-brac you can live without? Or mov
ing house? We'll make you an offer you can live with.
Call Sol or Lorraine, Gallery Lauren, 83 Sokolov St.,
R a m a t H a s h a r o n . Te l . 0 3 - 5 4 0 9 4 8 1 .

SG

Hambros

Clear thinking
At SG Hcimbros, \vc aim to bring clarity of
..'K

thought to the management of money - to
assess your situation and to weigh up
the advantages and disadvantages of a
particular course of action.

SG Hambros offers portfolio
management, trust and company

administration and banking services
from one of the world's leading
o f f s h o r e fi n a n c i a l c e n t r e s .

Please tick the appropriate box and return the
coupon for the attention of Mr. Daniel Thebault:

I I Banking
I I Portfolio Management
I I Trust and Company administration
Name;
Address:

Telephone No:

•SG I lambros Bank & Trust (Jersey) Limiled, FO Box 78,
IB Broad Street, SI llelier, Jersey JE4 8PR. Channel Islands
Tel: +-1-4 I.SB4 SioSSS, J-ax: +44 IS.H4 (kMIBB

111,- |)iiitl-ii|) i.ipiliil iiiitl n-M-rvos ii| SO IUiiiit)nis lUiik Ik Iriist ilcrsvil l.lniiU'd lum'nlh I'wml H.' ilillliim ill Isl
liimiiio e)')S. "f till- luu-j,! mi(liK-il iiuniiius iin- lualliiljlo upon ii'(|m-M, |li-|>iisii.s iiuKk' »i(li SO Itaniliros
ollsliurv an- iiol inM-n-d 1>> ilk- Ik-posliors Ih-ok-iiion Silu-im- undi-r llu,- Uk Kiiiikliitt Ul IPS- Ridi-s uiid n-mili.llmis
iiiiidi- for dii- pnik'ilion ordl•po^llor^ »indi-r llw Mk lliuiiidal Smkos Vi iPSli do iiol iippi) lo IhisIiu-ss i(>iuku'li.-<l
,11 or Iromofna-s kkiiu-d ouImiIi- du-Uk.ind imvMnrs will noi Ik-alik-lo Ik-m-ill Iroin llu-pniMsloiis of ilu- ln\i-.siors
lom|H-iis.iilimSiiii'iiu-i'sUiMtslu-clilildrrllii'ii<l. ilk-i-Mh.iiiKi-ran-lM'l«i-eii llolkirs anil SU-riliiman po down as vm-II
as up and past r\ckaiiK<- r.iu- nimciiu-iils an- iiiu in-u-ssarlk a Hiikk- lo du- liiltin-, lids advi-rllsi'iiu-nl Is issm-d and

appriiM'd I)) llaniUros B.ink i.lidlii-tl. «likii is n-mikiii-d In llu- condiii'l ol Iiim-siiiu-iiI Inishii-ss in llu- Uk l>> SI \. for
Ilk-pniposi-s ol (In-l inaik la! M-rvia-s \i l IPXd.

P R I VAT E B A N K I N G

Sun, Tues, Thur

SA 7270
Wed

Dep:TLV 23:15

Dep:JNB 11:35

Am JNB 08:25

Am TLV 20:35

SA 7270
Mon

SA 7270
Sat

DeprJNB 11:15

Dep: JNB 21:55

Arr.TLV 20:15

Am TLV 06:55

SA 7271

All above flights are operated by ELAi on a code share basis
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For further details please contact your travel agent or SAA
Tel: 03-5102828, 02-6232299, 04-8682505

